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Alphege, who was murdered an^ and bxiilt by Saxon slaves. References to the Anglo-Saxon. adventurers, and unworthy the name
tu£d by the Dane, because he would ^ regard to Edward the Confes ^ anqlo.SAXON : ^ Englishmen or honorable men of
not sell his country-that would fin 80r> we may afford to be charitable The;terrible disaster o* May 26th is whate®er nationality. We wish you 
fitting place in these papers. Petty wjth him> but he was rather a poor known to everyone. Th|S. O. E. were pr08perty( and may the Anglo-
wars bétween Dane, Saxon, We e gpecimen of an Anglo-SaximWemay £ortunate. for not one,jas îos*™ Saxon win the honored place it richly
Scot, invasions, murder and intrigues do)e with him for beinr$*hBlred djgaster, although sevrai members place in every loyalist’s
^ np the time. In fact, Eng and, for Enready’s son, the exile, and re- were m tbe car. Onj Bro Wm, J^es, ^
neariy a century, was in a ferment ^ from neCessity. He was flatter- HeatherbeU, lost hiflvfe. and Bro. home,
nassing as it were from one stage to edby Norman princes, and cajoled by gbemfl his two daughte^. The mem-
nnnther In JOOB the Danegeld was deg;gnjng monks into the silly belief bar8 0f Alexandar Lofiget attended the
established, the beginning oi om pre- ^ fce was Qocl's ahointed and had tunerai 9f Mrs. HeatherWl ^#ay “Canada and Ocean _

• sent system of taxation for defensive gift f miracles. However he ^ ^ and that of Bro. Shemff s giris -- ■ ✓ .
^offensive purposes ; a system that Hvedjind died withgood intention* ex- Qfl Snnday 31st. It haAeen a dread- At

£““k“,'"S«‘S~4'n“».
Side’CSowLd KhJg.mnd devotes hisk ^ o'oodwin’s daughter, and ^mOTg the rescued w|e the follow- Sandfqrd ^

enJrgies mLrdsdriving outtheDane^ jl^^iuct, to this really greatfand[famma„,bnrn rtf lA ftltt Bro- Geg,ucea
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tw a Dane. Canute was a wise ruler and . dl,r n used all the power at his
dfd much towards solidifying England. (.ommaQd to destroy Harold. The 
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dpath the empire he had so care- m$se8 o£ church benefits were made 

Eggled for the ascendancy, but the ^kld and the brave fellows who fell
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Harold had no love for the arts. Litera- Engknd^ A.Df, ^ m The

ture an A science to hint had nones jdea of a Census and 8Urye^^.Winz 
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this direction were nearly all crown 0f St. Duristan and St.
Normandy83  ̂Ïs tthSXln,

he hated monti. and at that early day William^auee-, who seems tohave 
there were few other. churchmen n been a goml w fe^and tci^^y^ ®P 
England. He made himself solid with towards ne m ^ cQ]ltlnuedi) 
the weak King Edward, and at the frbd. t. Hodgson.
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NinthOttawa Canada.•A ' /X0N_________THE ANGLO-S. , ^■ 2 Ninth Year of Publication.WÏ A S oulrrrcrr;: EHBEBEH SESrvup.to hear that he was actually the guest ‘‘.^re. I have won m S do so at once if you will be good little Rex from his cot and laid h,m m

of the Colonel, residing under his roof, *ld * *^,3* Ld I do not think I was enough to take me into y out; private her husband e arms. -
whilst hie own home was not five miles ed that look, and I do not think 1 w e j; entrust the “We must grow up good for h,s sake,
away, and his wife believed him to be far wrong. As I r^al^ed ^t *h ™ of this matter to me? I will Reginald,”she whispered, a bright tear
in London engaged in business. w.cked man had been ^dymg^bout ^ .fc ^ yQur sparking on her long lashes. “ We

; How one sin leads to another, I mus- the name of my sweet y, house is no place for you have much to teach now. We have tonTHfiR I ed, as thfe cab took Us back to the tta- her the subject of h.s v,le w^érs a„d tion. houses no^^ ^ £ou make him grow up a stainless knight
BY bvblyn BVBBBTT-GBEEN, agthob through the thickening darkness the but of his hateful talk w t „or for your husband with a stainless name, like your

of “ Barbara's brothers/ in « ” m,nthg ago my master reprobates with w>m he concerted l, by its master ^ Colonel Des. father."
XHB SUNDAY at Home. | woul/never have dreamed ofkeepmg felt auch a hot -"^rrismg w.thmjae edher^ JW# ^ ^ ^ gQne. Again that deep tearless sob broke

any blind upon his movements, ahd as I hope never to led ag myself the honour to from him, and holding his son to his
now would most likely excuse himself any fellow ^re. ^ Ho w mydehcate ^ to. breast with one arm he caught his wife

How well I remember that hurried Ip^ïdicTondepart" those men^staring ^^withun^ morrow morning and certify to you to hun wi^t^eo er

tTwelg^t^f thfe^r^ioTcwe^dared jknow how^muThtl tat the ^JHj^u^Tet 5 « sÎa7 bT^yoîLy.” |he^2Zr^X~e sCp-

E^EHEEEEEEEH EEBEEE
shortly returned for the case, whi to her in the carnage, for she made me , p his hands in a gesture of the deepest silence my lady led him J* fh t ■ . thev were
gave up to him with a few needless travel in the in the same cordpartmen ™king and almost of terror, he ex- ' Z Colonel himself not raising crept

glimmer of tears upon her long lashes. I know what stepta she purposed taking 8 . very flnger ti«, j followed them in silence, and Sir
She was followed by a handsome grey^ next, but I know enough of the world ^nkheZdbeou drinking sufficient- Reginald himself signed to me to fol- 
beaded man with a strong kindly fac to he certain that it would be no light himself somewhat, for he low my lady into the carriage, though
who put us into a cab, and pressed my matter to her to enter the enemy s 7 -man who freauently betray- I scarce liked to do it at such a moment.
lady’s hand, and, “ God blees you for a fortress and free her husband from the w ,mwjSP sneech. But there I had known and loved him
brave and generous woman !” and then bondage cast upon him. Many a bolder ed himse y P froirf a baby ; and he must have known P. A. Lucas, Sudbury, Ont.
the rattling vehicle môved off through woman than my lady might have "So. my lady, you have put your from - the W. P-Cook, Port Arthur,to «a », W, Ito- M . J„ . tok, tat to» prtd. in jour pocket " 1"*** 1= to to, §=“ W Wmd*°''
ed back half laughing and half crying, was no shrinking in her face ; and honoured my P°°r ^ last—come hJtookhis wife in his arms, andin the Xhos. Spettigue, 3611 Richmond street,’-bitrraa,rs,rs£ ïks^seîêæU- .■■iSi'S!***»

“Neighbour! dear Neighbour! I before her butadiive back to her dui*~<jOD^ tmve hLràwhatthat antlove, broken and gasping, such as |hR.' EmS’le, Stratford.
. wot it !_the money ! See ! it is home and her child. The only token merpy! So you have neara wmuc rnaiu an , S. F. Passmore, Brantford.
^ m this case My unde sent out to of nervousness that she gave was the predous husband of y°urs ia dol°^ w® ^ n„t ^*2ear what passed as the W. H. G. Merrifleld. Niagara PaUs.
us“xaa21 H““r ^w-

rrrx, st^,—■-» rsîïsiï •A^id when I told him aU the story, and “Yon must stay by me, Neighbour, your beauty and your wiling waysand now tburBt my lady took T. H. Martin, Peterborough.,

.««adeSfea t ûtti.

SSSsasaskasssssfS £"s££H5E$B5H5r‘"“' ::$sr—
rsdssri—s -, ■y.yc “GÊF77-

every day mav mean of tim« t« ask or answer of it—llHHB^YÎie pockets of my cripple them for years to come. No fj0. 4, Centre.—John Aldridge, 269
and« - are to v*ke a law-1 but there was no time to ask or answer of it-gonw-raw tue p ' hard words, no tearful reproaches ; and Crawford Street.
ver mm us to see into the business of questions, and I followed my lady into friends. An revenue vet I well knew that my master was Special Deputy.
tiie mortgage, if there has been one, the carriage without a word. It was a tell you ho w mue y andl more deeply cut to the heart by his w. l. Hunter, Box 16, BowmanvUle,
and to makTterme with that bad man. dark winter’s night, and the roads were now! Ihave aknife >^isside, andl ™ore« trust and love Ont.

let him go away from home for his pose. Retrinald War- then the true value of your beauty and as comes not twice in a man sUfetime.
S. -h« w,*?. S5, to cokm^to ««. » c™ w.» wM,h

gjsrjtstagwA:; .afa 2 g “•s?» tor ^

H£=^&Et5=SSE; SsSaeSS S£HB.-I=take the blame upon herself, with no I see that she mea .f J • , • >, thnud-ht of fear I shall almost as by a miracle,1 and his enemy

SrSîs ~^L..rhLb»*h. .p.,p«i***mr «721“ JfS£S±s2SV£2LÎ55 *•would have undemtood that he had behind her lad, ship, and the lawyer ^^^^^^XhtetsshinTng allaUghted The servants eyed us with
picked out a treasure amongst woman gentleman follow^ a few paces behind ing dr^s beneath ^ eye8 ^mng but not a word was
for his wife. Who would have thought me, keeping out of the way, «t seemed, tortuj ».beautiful ^fearlessness ana veueaq wag pale, but calm
a year ago that the pleasure-lovmg tiU he was wanted), a large an p £ , 7 present mutter shame upon and smiling ; the master looked strange-
fairy-like young bride would have come dated room which had once, I daresay, ^her p withdraw silently to lvaged and haggard, but the uneasy
,„,L ,„,d.rt»lr 1. to dm..to be.,. «2 «"•?" «'£2, ,c*^. SSJ5S3^ SK iLt?™.- h.TÆ«.d
and perplexity ? was a great billiard ta n never knew I thought that he would learn to be

It was difficult to get my lady to take of it, and two men were playing at it, I»we, • beeïth^^ts. She looked young again before long. On thatbres- 
any food, but she submitted when I re- whilst two or three more ounge a ou ^ full in the face and said : hold of hie home he bent his head and
minded her that she must be strong for the room, laying bets, as I fancied, and the C 4 * to plead with you. kissed his wife, headless of the presen-
her husband’s sake and her boy’s. Time watching the players. One of these I h i bandy words with ce of the servants ; and she gave one*** ^ by'“i,t SK52ÜSSaras rsfrssws?’

the face of the other, who was bending to free my bjiy’s inheritance from the have followed-them, but 
over the table to take hiaetroke. and I grasp you hate upon it. not given me my word of dismissal yet,
saw the sinister features^nd gleaming “ A likely fjtory, indeed 1” began the and I could not choose but go. 
eyIsÏmy S’I enr;, the7olonek angry Colon! his dark face suddenly A fait ,ight was burning m the n^ht- 

I skw tbit f Je before the manservant clouding an? contracting with rage; nursery, and nurse was' 
had time to get out his words, and as but at that rJomept the lawyer we had the tire not yet gone to bed, for my 
the unexpected name fell from hie lips brought with us quietly stepped for- lady hadn^yetpaidhei^t 
I saw the flash of evil triump which ward. her child, as she always did before
gleamed out of his eyes; and he turned “ Sir,” he^d sternly, “you have no gorog to rest herself.
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District Deputies

The following are the Deputy officers 
so far appointed by the Executive :
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QUEBEC.
MONTREAL DISTRICTS.

F. Groucher, Box 109, Lachine, P.Q. 
Wm. King, Montreal South, P.Q.
G. A. Hoerner, Box 07, Melbourne,

P.Q.
Special Deputy.

Rev. R. F. Taylor, 43 Metcalfe, St. .' 
Montreal.
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MANITOBA.
MANITOBA DISTRICTS 

Special Supervisory Deputy, 
Canon Coombs, St. John’s Cot

tage, Winnipeg.
No. 1.—J. L. Broughton. Winnipeg.
No. 2.—W. Garrett, Morden.
No. 3.—F. Starkey, Carman.'
No. 4.—R. G. Coldwell, Brandon.
No. 6.—Rev. H. L. Watts, Virden.

* BRITISH COLUMBIA.
8. A. Fletcher, New Westminster.
F;T. Plows, Victoria.
S. Mellard, Chilliwack.
G. C. King. Calgary, Alberta.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A. S. Dodson, New Glasgow. 

Special Deputy.
EW1ïï-!lsaB!'s

A. D. Thomas, Fredericton.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

G. D. Wright, Charlottetown.
ENGLAND.

Bro. A. J. Craston—Nichol’s Building, 
Playhouse Yard, Golden Lane, 
Barbican, London, E.O.
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Sy, every lodge in the dominion
SHOULD BE ADVEBTISEr 

In the
AS610-8AX0S MEECTOB,.

The only medium whereby I
1 —ENGLISHMEN—

Can exchange fraternal oommunloatlo..

Let us have news of your lodge, and of your 
members, let the brethren hear from you. News 
items are gratis, your “Lodge Card" will cost 
you $1.00 for one year I

!

MB

■ -■ Depository Ottawa Auxiliary Bible 
Society.

■
JAMES HOPE & SONS,was four o’clock before we were at the 

door of the lawyer’s office, and could 
deliver up the note we had brought to 
be given him. Luckily he was at home, 
and either disengaged or willing to put 
other business aside for my lady’s 
affairs, for he came to us almost im
mediately and professed himself en
tirely at o’ir disposal. The next thing 
was to find the master. My lady be
lieved him to be In London, and would 
have driven to his club at once, but I

Pi
BOOKSELLERS,

Importing and Manufacturing 
Stationers.

BOOKBINDERS AND
JOB PRINTERS,

Cor. Elgin and Sparks Street,
OTTAWA, ONT.
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"SOttawa, Canada. 3THE ANGLO-SAXONNinth Year of Publication.a.
mlife without it. So we glory in the his

tory of our Motherland, though the 
critic may find much to condemn. We 
judge of nations by comparison. Our 
land is not faultless, our statesmen have 
not always been ideal men, our kings 
have not all honoured the throne upon 
which they sat ; but we ask confident
ly, where in your examination of the 
records of the past do you find any
thing so good and worthy ? There is a-1 
glory upon the past. We remember it 
fondly ; and, by brethren, I think I 
have the right standing here before you 
now, to say that the cniefest glory has 
been since the great reformation of the 
16th century. We hardly recognize the 
England of the present day when we 
behold herat the dawn of that century, 
the advance has been so wonderf ul, the 
improvement in all ranks of life has 
been so marked ; at that time she forg
ed to the front of the nations, and she 
has increased her lead ever since ; she 
is to-day the central, uniting and guid
ing power of the world, To us children 
of the reformation this is solid strength 
and comfort in our religious convictions 
from the fact of our great prosperity as 
a people.

An evil thing may spring up and 
grow and extend itself like Mahomet
anism, but the evil results of Its exten
sion kill its claim to its being of God, 
and the spirit of life passes away after 
a time. Now, nearly 400 years have

history 
of life

«rpiease bring this to the notice of the members."*»for my brethren according to the flesh.’’ 
Such another was St. Peter, from 
whose letter the text is taken : “ Hon
our the King.”

A Soul Stirring Sermon.sr did 
is saw
lifted v 
lim in AN INTERESTING DISCOURSE TO 

, ENGLISHMEN IN QUEBEC. This is a vital principle of life. The 
King is the head of the nation, he 
must be honoured for the nation’s sake; 
and he is the anointed of God, “ The 
Kings that be are ordained of God.”
He must be honoured for God’s sake.
This is the sentiment of a patriot. It 
is free and absolute. It is not weaken- 

T0 the Editor of the ANGLO-SAXON : ed by any modifications of greatness or
Dear Sib,—I enclose herewith a goodness on his part. Nor does it de

sermon which our members would like pend upon the prosperity of the time, 
very much to see published in the The man who will be loyal only when 
Anglo-Saxon. We think it very all goes well with his country and he 
much to the point and would be of in- meets with no reverse or disappoint- 
terest to the whole Order. It was de- ment ; the man who will wait upon his 
livered on the occasion of the Annual King and respond to his call, only 
Church Service on the Queen’s Birth- when he has some personal reason for 
day to the united members of lodges liking him, and who will be missing 
Enfield 169, Richmond, Que., and when it is not so, such aman can never 
Fidelity 179, Ne* Rockland, Que., a* ba called a patriA-he does not deserve 
St. Ann’s Episcopal Church, the Rev. the name. The patriot lives by prm- 
A J Hepburn officiating. The choir ciples, and he is not disturbed by the 
rendered a special choral service which changes and chances of life. There are 
together with the btod rendering “God ups and downs in life, be it that of a
o.™n»D,»n” just previous to our nation or individual. But what if there gone over us, and never in our 
Savetn <4 ’ " , , tu:8 be? Officers are honoured for their has there been such a .
departure from the church, made t , , w f n wouid and vigour as now ; never have the
occasion one of the most impressive office sake. Were it _ , strongholds of evil been so strongly as-
ihat the lodges above mentioned ever be impossible to secure obedience, and gaulted. never have works of piety,

, , enthusiasm would be out of the ques- mercy and love been so fastened as at
atBm l! W. Harkom was m^hall; tiomRight minded men a^not
all members wore roses in accordance troubled with many vex g q England’s turn will soon come. Well,
with their degree. The church was of this nature, their çourse is simple, iatt year’s revenue of £102,000,000 does 

. wt“.. , with Union Jacks, direct, clear. My country is mine and not warrant that prediction,
prettily decorated with Umon J j ^ u because it is mine. My King engi and’s colonies.
and it wa® f the committee, is the King of my country, to him I No more does the enthusiastic support

The chairman of Lhe^co^t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ whatever be- of the old mother land by every one of
great praise for the elaborate prépara- tidfe. This is patriotism and we all ‘yyaness^he noble offer of volunteers 
f. n„ and the successful issue of their admit it, and a man without it could to her this year if she required their 
turns and the successim iss nofc ^ our friend> we could not look up services. J . ,
arrangements. . nnUmuthim- The old Roman Empire understood

“QUEEN’S BIETODAY I»,."
Peter », 17 « Honour the King. who never to himself hath said, dependencies, and it was an immense

Brethren this is a Holyday in the This is mine own, my natiqe landi” strength. England understands the
Church Calendar. It is the anniversary But ig it not true that a good growth
of the Descent of the Holy Ghost upon of any kind in nature bespeaks a good aregperfectly loyal, and tliey are happy 
the chosen twelve as they patiently aoii ? \ye do not ascend to the top of in t£eir ioyaltv, and she is happy be- 
waited for Him in Jerusalem in obedi- the mountain for rank vegetation ; no cause of it. This is a tempting sub-

m.« do we expect ,o «od >t 1.0» £,'“‘TÏÏ'JZVXTKêff. 
After giving some explanatory ie WaBtes of the desert. Find luxuriant Queen whose name is a household word 

marks the rev. geiftleman continued : products, and you know there is rich- evervwhere We honour her to-day,

jssrarassKs
to-day, I will ask you to bear with me, feed Upon. Meet a burning pati lot, tQ me audacjty to venture to speak par- 
if I pass to theconsideration of another and what do you know? that he has a ticularly about her. Yet, I must. Let 
matter that presses upon me. Country worto loving, a country with me ™e“etio^^ t^ffUted in hep

This’ is the birthday of our Most, » Jnstory^a indratry Vd devotion of public actions. True that she is sur- 
Gracious Sovereign Lady generations! If you have the oppor- rounded by the finest t^v of states-

quebn VICTORIA. tunity to visit It, vou expect that when men, and that she ‘8 fjW
Ir :iB 77 years since she was born-a you Will have only to ldok what they say- TtoTb ^
babe of the Empire of Great Britain. you Jo behold memorials oUhe and that her
It is 69 years since she was crowned its ggf Where these visible tokens individual judgment is 1
Queen. I think we do well as hergrate- g^bemet&U And patriotism; you force ^at be^on^managemeu^of 
ful and loyal subjects to think of this, ai^apnoyed ^f you find it no^. ^ ^ -jf her gince ghe began as a young

EEEEH5E
millions more) of the and whatdo we know of them? Mighty litBup every heart, and they were bound
grandest Empire, the world has ever c_ that have grown for 2000 years ! t0gether as a blessed unit. When 
knovt-n ; but you are more—you are gildings that have braved storm and anxiety of sickness lay upon them, and
pClishmen born The light of the tempest for 1000 or 1600 years ! Palaces when the sorrows of death overtook
Englishmen oorn. , occimied by one family for 20 genera- them, was ever a deeper sorrow ? Yet
sun first fell upon your cheeks m the R What centres of business 1 what calmness and composure, what 
old mother land, England, an island In . at dispiay of Merchandize ! what Christian resignation ! And as a con
tre sea, only an Island, (and small seats of learning ! what testimonies to sequence of this lovely life she has been 

of the islands of the religion in steeples rising heavenwards able to preserve a pure court. Millions
OI tne —FXK) of them in the busiest centre, may f0fce an entrance into many, but

and cheering every quiet hill and vale not into that of Queen Victoria. Un-
from one end of the land to the other, lega tbe ufe of the applicant be correct
and no place without one ! and worthy he must go elsewhere for

I have no intention of wearying you honor. 
with a tale of the past with which 3 i mUsL speak of her wonderful 
most of you must be familiar. It 8ympathy with her people. Poverty 
would be unpardonable in us who are and hardship never appealed to her in 
citizens of the Empire, and who all vain, ghe has sought out the suffering, 
gneak that master language that binds and has been diligent in her attentions 
together the mightiest nations of the to ^eve. No cot was too humble to 
earth, yea ! we Say say the language vlsit. 6„flerers ever found in her a 
which is the bond of union of the unt- friend and helper. The present reward 
verse, for no leading man m the world j8 that she never is made to weep, but 
to day is ignorant of it. And to a very nation weeps with her. Her woes 
large extent we are also all held and are national woes. The nations of the 
supported by a common faith, the faith g^h look on and wonder and admire, 
that was tried and purified in the fire It is a lovely sight for there to see, and 
in the days of our honoured fathers of it doe8 them good. Brethren, I am 
l, ng ago. It would be unpardonable aorry that time compels me to hurry 
in us to plead ignorance of our coun- on, iD closing let me emphasize this 
try’s history. It is of immense infer- fact- that we have a goodly heritage in 
est to the world ; and what must it be our country—a precious heritage. Let 
tous? The early stories of heroism, me Ie equally, emphatic in saying that 
exploit, and daring read like fairytales. we have a glorious heritage in our 
It is wonderful to think of the Eng- Queen. ' '
land of to-day just emerging from .. Save our Gracious Queen,
savage life in the day when the Lord Long Live our Noble Queen,
Jesus visited the world. But even then God Save the Queen.”
of^herTenwerefne^geUclnd brave" Finally what is required of us with

thi8hÆ?t he patriots of the best 

have followed. It w^ natural^that stam^ mugt ^ ftt the higheat 8tand. 
among the Jews of old? All these ^a°nhity e^.ly and adorn themselves ard of life for which our qualifications 

whom the Lord God loved and honour- with profession. The interest of fit us. . . ted were conspicuous for their love of the reader g.ows with toe^dvanceof mvmt he rauÿôu, men,
country. Read the writings of the *®r^eu"eJat upheavele of national living m the fear of God. anS reverenc- 
Prophets and Psalmists, and do you ™tgtence, a^ see a foreigner with his ing His holy name. There » J™1
not feel the fire burning in every page? awarmiDg hordes jtissess the land, ^jcllence a i ^ ^ that He has
And was ever a lovelier sight of devo- Yet hope dies not, mr jhejonquer^d And to us and
tion seen than ip the days of theTdac- are found niig themselves deeply our country and to oiir rulers, the least
cabees.wheu the mother whohadgivea we can p««ibl,; do andN.is the l^t

SSSSSSAss:
That would be a phenomenon indeed, come.
We honour our fathers, and we are.- 
nroud of their memories, though per- 
fecttt courions of their failings and in
firmities. There would be no family

TOisake, 
it tear 
“We 

ave to 
might 

your SONS OF ENGLAND. :
Rev. A. J. Hepburn, Preaches a Patri

otic Sermon to ■ the Members of 
Lodges Enfield and Fidelity. 

Melbourne, Que., June 10,1896.
i
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1ère are the Figures we Work With.
If by vote of the Lodge—the whole membership subscribing— 

we will furnish the paper for

12 months for 25c per member- 
Or—20 copies at 30c per member for one year- 

10 “ 35c
HU 40c5

Single copies 50c each Subscriber-
Remittances must accompany the number of copies taken in aU 

cases. The price is placed at this low rate to meet the wish 
of a Urge number who desire to form dubs, and no com
mission will be allowed.

«
Xi

■ officers 
iVe : I

' /. -V:(We would thank the secretaries and others, interested in the 
advancement of our nationality and that of our Order, to 
kindly press this matter to the attention of the members, 
and mail to us the number of copies subscribed for before
the 15th of the month.

dsor. 

d street,
■

IAnswers to Enquiries.
L_when a lodge takes up the above offer—as a whole lodge—

we will supply all members joining said lodge at the rate 
of 25c each member.

2__Yes, a lodge can send us a Club each Month, and we will
gladly accept same upon the above conditions.

3 —The ANGLO-SAXON wilj be continued as the semi-official 
upporting our Order, unifying and strengthening

m
Falls, 
-eet, w„ i:igl

pi

organ—s 
our national interest.

4. A number of lodges have writtefa us to khow if we will ac
cept the payment quarterly—where there are-from fifty and 
upwards members in a lodge the payment would become 
heavy to pay the whole year in advance. Yes, we wi ac
cept payments quarterly lr Thl.avmHesmtoltO
whole lodges taking up thi

All Communications and JRemlttances addressed to
. Box 896, - - Ottawa.

.. Ottawa 
Kingston.
’S,
9 Logan 

13 Mark- 

, Toronto 

Ige. 260 mm
E. J. REYNOLDS,
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YOU WANTLodge DirectoryITS.
6,Aq.
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Belleville.

PHOTOS.

f 1YOB WASTtealfe, St. v ■HBi
THEM GOODWie^vTou

each month. Visitors ^ayawe.^a^^

Hamilton.
PrlmCeea Royal No. 4—Meetti 1st and 3rd

8 n*

3TS 
puty, 
ohn’s Cot-

«V

BETTER 60 TO

JARVIS, 117 St

; ||among many 
earth) but what an island 11 The cen
tre. of the vast Empire, whose limits 
cannot be set at any time for they are 
ever widening, and upon which the 
“ sun never sets.” -You men of Eng
land must desire more strongly than 
any others can desire, to recall memor
ies of the land that is dear, the sound 
of whose name brings colour to your 
cheeks and warmth to your hearts.

- Yes 1 and you want to hear something 
of the noble Queen, whose long and 
glorious reign God has so abundantly 
biased. I feel as if my thoughts must 
flow in this channel. I am not troub
led with any fear of a conflict between 
the feelings of patriotism and religion. 
To my mind they are in perfect accprd;

Neither one

-nnipeg. itVisitors

IfokBVBLMie, Pres-idon.
irden.
HA.
lister.

B-i&tsr&s. m-

■

MARSHALL & FUDGEa.
Montreal.

Mrs^ITarUn^Pree. 1 ^•^S’tSeC

ST. THOMAS, OMT.

; ;OW.
imr-

r, N. 8. UPHOLSTERY
Interior Furnishings our Con- 

stant Study.
Our Special Advantage:'The beet of 

talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
unexceUed in variety and extent. Un
limited resources. We especially 
solicit correspondence. Carpeting and 
Upholstery.

29! and 293 MARIA St,
(Near Bank.)

• v-; Hfl!K.
m.
LAND.
own,

Thomas.m lit an3 3rd Monday of every month. 
Visitors weloome. B. w-Trtoa, a«o.. 

J. Leach, Pres 184 Manitoba

Princes»
t’s Building, 
olden Lane,
E.C. and both are necessary, 

is complete without-the other.
The patriot needs the support of re

ligion; and I would gravely question 
the reality of a man’s professed religion 
if he had not love for his country. I 

Examine the

u
. Winnipeg. ______

PiinffnB GurlitlAM No. 24. D.O.E.B.8.. meet»mvaws&sra
month. Visitors always weloome.

Mrs. G.Davh,

OMINION
iff

ren.
TelephonellOM.Established 1860.take good ground for it.

Holy Scriptures. Where will you find 
* better illustrations of patriotism than

,Toronto.

BSSS& meet
every 3rd Thursday.

T. Johnson, Pres.

immunicatio..

;e, and of your 
,m you. News 
ard” will cost

«HGerrardst ^frormto!

VICTORIA, B.O.

w. Pres. Miss Alice Iredale. Sec.

liary Bible

; SONS,
'i ' ' id. FÔSS & SONS,

PRACTICAL
CARRIAGE MAKERS

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Repairing bf all kinds.

343 WELLINGTON 8T.
cor. Lyon

R8,
: >
nfactnrlHg her blessing ?

And such a patriot was St. Paul, the 
Apostle, who was ready to do and 
suffer anything for his country and 
people. The language expressive of 
his devotion startles us, “ I could wish 
that I myself were accursed from God

;

RINTERS, For an officer of the S. O. E. to keep 
in touch with the progress of the Order 
he must read the Anglo-Saxon.ks Street,

T.
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THE ANGLO-SAXON
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,ran„ the young brethren, and to will not be disturbed, nor seriously 

causTthem to^take^greater interest in threatened, till a very strong case « 
the Order. It cannot be .denied that it made out.improductive of all the evils which our On the other hand the condition of 
brother deplores, and the question is : 
shall we “bear the ills we know” or 
« fly to others that we know not of ?”

CABINET MAKING.

true in a measure that reflects discredit is 
on some Grand officer or officers, 
no unusual thing for subordinate lodges 
to write communications to the S.G.8. 
on questions of difficulty or 
the working of the lodges, and to be 
unable to get satisfactory replies either 
from him or the Grand Executive. We 
have reason for believing that many 
letters intended to be submitted to 
the Grand Executive have nevet reach
ed their destination. But in the sense 
that the Anglo-Saxon is not such a 
medium, and that this new sheet will 
be, we brand the statement as false and 
made with intent to injure this paper.

Then the “salutatory” goes on to set 
out that “the brethren” have been 
clamouring for a medium of communi
cation “ between the sister lodges one , m .
with the other.” How completely this 8.0. R, and much greater good would 
is controverted'by the fact is well have resulted. The fact of the m r 
known to every brother who has seen u that no such spirit possessed the bre

thren. They appear to be only desirous 
of “ blowing their own trumpets,” in 
order to perpetuate themselves in offi
ce, and to aim a blow at the prosperity 
and usefulness of the Anglo-Saxon.

FRATERNAL, BUT na
tional.

From all sides complaints are 
coming of the slow growth of the 
Order. As to its capability and adapti- 

for serving the great mass of

now.
OTABLtoH*» 1887.----

THE"
VIt is

fife? the British farmer is such that 
thing must be done if possible for his 
amelioration. That is the great prob
lem before British statesmen, and they 
all recognise the gravity of the situa
tion.

The bill for the permanent exclusion 
of Canadian cattle was passed with the 
object of setting at rest the fear of the 
farmer that even that slight measure 
of protection would be taken away. 
Canadian cattle breeders may now rest 
assured that the House of (land) Lords 
will see that live cattle are not admitted 
into Great Britain either from Canada 
or any other country without an ample 

But this is only the 
Mr. Long’s

some-ANGLO-SAXON
Englishmen and their descendants 
there is only one opinion, and it cannot 
be longer hidden that the Order has not 

in the choice of its chief 
We need not go

doubt in
OTTAWA, CANADA

p. o. box a»«.
§

been happy 
executive officers, 
further than the publication of this 
“ Record” for proof of this. If the 

behind the scheme had had
.1= A great many people in Canada are 

engaged in the occupation of cabinet 
Mr. Laurier might find a

M
- - Canada,

, _____
cabinet ready made when he has use 
for it, if he would only Consent to hand 
the job over to—say—Bishop Laflesh. 
Mr. Thomas Murray is the cause of 
our dealing with the matter at all. 
He writes a letter to the Ottawa Free 
Press stating that he “ has the strong
est claim of any public man in Ontario 
for the “honour” of being “the repro

of the English speaking

JULY, 1806.
brethren
only the interest of the Order at heart, 
and were entirely consumed with a

branch,

notice to READERS.

British Columbia, Ontario, -Quebec. Nova 

and similar institutions in Great Britaip
and Ireland, and to BrittsAcdttonsKenerally

desire to push the beneficiary
not made use of the: why havç they 

columnè of this paper ? They were 
quite free to do so. Their efforts would 
have come before a very large number 
of readers who are not members of the

quid pro quo. 
smallest sort of a sop. 
bill effects no change, and brings no 
present relief. Something will have to 
he done which witl make it easier for 
the British farmer to pay his rent in 
full, and we have seen how far the Im
perial Parliament was willing to go in 
this direction by the bill which is 
nothing less than a bald proposal to 
pay a portion of his local taxes.

It is because Mr. Chamberlain 
realizes the necessity for relieving the 
condition of the British farmer that he 
has seized on the Imperial Trade idea, 
and it will be found that the great 
statesmen of the old coqbtry will devise 
some means by whic 
effected. It is not a question which 
can be settled in an after-dinnerspeech, 

by a newspaper article. But there 
is urgent necessity for immediate 
palliative action. It is quite unneces
sary for us to bother ourselves about 
assuming a portion of the cost of the 
maintenance of the fleet, as the Im
perial Government will seen .that in 

eveiit the navy is strong enough to

#ii;>

flfpmppp......4,-v- . -«ü «. iCatholics” in the Cabinet, but as he is
labouring under tEe disability of not 
having a seat in Parliament , he nomin
ates Senator Scott for the position. 
The Free Press obediently supports 
Mr. Murray’s demand ; admits all 
that gentleman says about his own 
“claims” is true, and straightway 

that Senator Scott be taken 
into the Cabinet. There has been al
together too much of this representa
tive claim. It is quite safe to say that 
since tne death of Sra John Thomp
son, and the expulsion of Sir Hector 
Langevin there has not been a soli
tary Roman Catholic in the Dominion 
Cabinet who has been there by merit. 
They were all taken in as “ reprtjsente- 
ives,” either of bishops, or French or 
Irish “ Catholics.”

This is a preposterous idea and would 
not be tolerated for a moment in either 
the United States or England. Pro
testants are quite willing to take their 
chances and stand on their v merits 
alone, and this is specially true when 

to the English branch.

tain and the Empire.
the AnulS-SAxoN. “There areg

A CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT. s0 blind as those wh(> will not see” is an
----- old saying, but we did not think any-

The General Elections, of the23rd ult„ one would have had the effrontery to 
resulted in the return of a Parliament coropletely ignore, not only the efforts 
in which the Hon. Wilfred Laurier which the Anglo-Saxon has mâdein 

decided majority this direction, but the very existence of 
over all classes of his opponents. the paper. But if the Record is so un- 
This brings to an end the Con- appreciative of our efforts, Grand 
servative regime which has lasted Lodge has not been, as witness the suc- 
from 1878 to the present time. Cana- ce8Sive resolutions of thanks awarded 

• dians are not so used to change of gov- ug- Are they not recorded in the books oppogedtosuch an appellation.
emments as Englishmen are, and there of the journals of Grand Lodge. observer, who has taken a deep inter-
is almost anxiety as to the fate of the .. An occasional official circular f™m Shafte«- . the Order, it is apparent that an
country Ltb^t « no ««ort h., been «,£ *-^ £

Of ebamres in policy are expected in ab(^t all the subordinate lodge» bave to look year, during the last fl 7
great Changes in policy * ?07avcana except the occasional appearance 8tigmatize the Sons of England with
well informed circles. A co in their midst of a Grand Lodge officer. the name a “Fraternal Society, and
time before the elections took place the I( the brethren whp are issuing this that is one ot the causes which place 
Globe, the Liberal party organ, declar- had intended to be candid why Qur progress in such a state
ed that tree trade was an impossibility d,d they ^ euch language as that? to-day. ^J^J^'io/ftaLrnal 
under existing conditions ; and Mr. ^ did not intend to be candid. As tut they wffl for “ national
Laurier has repeatedly said that he ^ ^ .. Journal appearing long after jLfratio’ns and national distinctions.” 
will mb make any unsettling changes Grapd Lodge has adjourned,” what is Tfae aignB cf the times should be suffi- 
in the tariff. It is. therefore, confident- the rea8on for this delay ? and will any cient to our officers and local digm- 

P ly expected that the change of govern- U8 of what use the Journal is taries, they ^ould push ou on e
ment wiU not be much more “ in evi- ^ u appear8 so long after the pro- national ^is^and be united.^

dence” than it is in England, when ceedlngs of Grand Lodge have lost all gona of England as a National 
such an event occurs. their interest. The essential part of gocmTY of Englishmen, which was

The most striking feature of the re- jjr&nd Lodge’s proceedings has been its original design, 
cent elections has been the revolt of the wd before the brethren by means of 
French Canadians of Quebec, against ^ Anglo.8axon long before the 

rical interference in the exercise of j Journal appears, and so completely has 
the franchise. , « I t he official publication been anticipated

by us that we venture the assertion 
the cabinet. tha1. there is not dne copy out of a

Premier and President of the Privy- hujjdred of the long delayed publica-

?.a° its institution-10 years ago-the

none

urges

m
i

NOTm will have a very this can be%
Fraternal implies a meaning tha( 

cannot be" fully taught or introduced 
into the Sons of England. The Con
stitution as well as the obligation are

To an

nor

i
:

any
enable our own people to rest in quiet 

and to be a terror to evilassurance, 
doers.

The British farmer has about made 
out his case for a lightening of the 
burden he is bearing, and Mr. Cham
berlain has pronounced the verdict 
that this relief shall come under the 
guise of an Imperial zollverin. It will

we come

THE CHAMBERLAIN IDEA.

Tbe most frequent adverse criticism 
on Imperial Federation was that it was 
only a sentiment, and did not exist as 
a practical scheme. But that was not 
the greatest weakness of Imperial Fed
eration, for some of the bloodiest pars 
the world has ever seen have been 
about sentimental differences only. 
The fact of the matter is that so long 

it was only a question of closer 
union between Gsea;, Britain and her 
colonies, dependencies, etc., it was îm- 

• possible to get up any real enthusiasm,
Some uncertainity appears to prevmlasto there wa8 not any sentiment to

the operation ot the change In article VIH. of direction. If there isrX-bM. Jo™ Boo.
Office in a subordinate lodge. The Supreme Ex- fested an admirable faculty for lt»f« 
ecutive has decided that this shall not apply lettibg .. well enough alone. What- 
this year to brethren who were in offleepriorto ,g r;„bt » ig quite good enough for
theltrX0«mwere™nomtaatdhy him, so long as what is done does not 
“Xrespect ivedistricte before the Constitution cau8e him any inconvenience, 
was amended. " then he has been known to bear ,11s the

Can this be? Is it competent for the extent of which he has become very 
Supreme Executive to decide that a wen acquainted with, for a lodR tim 
resolution of the Grand Lodge chang- rather than fly to others he knows not 
mg the Constitution shall not apply of. No one at all acquainted with the 
this year ? Our own opinion is that BUbject could glance over that interest- 
the Supreme Executive has no such ing list of countries, islands, etc., en- 

er circling the Imperial Federation Journ-
*** . i al without being struck with the mar

velous diversity of the forms of gov
ernment embraced under the British 
Imperial rule. The intelligent observer 
"will see that that there are all forms, 
from that of the simple rule of the cap
tain of the Queen’s ship which happens 
to be stationed in the harbour, to our 

The Imperial

•- come.

Why » the Canadian
North-West?

as

WHICH IS SUPREME ? What reasons do you give for urging 
an Englishman to settle in the Canadian 
Northwest? In the first place let it 
sink deep in your mind that we do not 

all Englishmen to settle in the 
Northwest. The man in

urge
Canadian ...... „
question here is “an Englishman 
who is fitted for a farming life in a 
prairie country. We can give many 
reasons why such a man should perfqj 
the Canadian Northwest to any other 
country under the sun.

In the first place the land is the best 
wheat land to be found anywhere, and 
there is so much of it that you can get 

Do not be de-

ir Oliver Mowat. Anglo-Saxon has completely filled the
nCe-W. Ç. Fielding. requirements of a medium of commun-* ||§§i~ É£e:-

Postmaster-General—W. Muloch, tbe thanks of Grand Lodge on many
Customs-W. Paterson. occasions, and a measure of support
Inland Revenue-Sir Henri Joly. brethren-who have subscrib-

m Fitzpatrick, “he 'paper or placed advertise-

interior—l3t*vacant. - ments in its columns.
Interior ------------  z. < I Nb one has regretted, more than the

SETTING US RIGHT. I 0f the Anglo-Saxon the fact
----- tw at thRt so few of ihe doings of the Grand

Our readers will remember that at Executive have been chronicled in our 
the last session of Grand Bodge, a de- c(jlumng We bave repeatedly written 
termined effort was made o ge tbe g q. s. for information and
S.O.E.. as a body, H ew8 0n'these and other points, and pf 8Qme
scheme for starting a newspaper, I our letterg have either been unanswer- otber8. Our race
the supposed interests of the Order. requests ignored. The same vitality, and our country such vast
*-—“••••“?; iT. -ita
situation, and, re8ar * « and benefeiary branch. That there has retard our progress. The
scheme to boom certain P _ . been great dissatisfaction with the ad- ^ of the four Georges would have
fasten them on the Order, wisely ae- etration of this branch in the past sufflced to sink into oblivion any other
cided that it was not expedient to have nt ^ a„ who have paid the pation than ours, even ™
anything to do with the venture ^ attention to lte affairs. We c‘UiSÏ£?ap-

Butthe chief parties concerned did I ^ rece.yed letters for tmubTe the English people
not rest there, and they have come o pubUcation criticizing its workings, ^hough the period was one full of the
with an issue of which copies V6 and in most cases we have thought it most momentous events in our history.

sent to the members of many I in the interests of all con- There is no doubt that it would We a
8. O.E. lodges, and, therefore, the dandthe Order generally to for- grave evil if oul' '°dgee; be Regarded certain that John Bull would be con-
members of many lodges will b». a m to the S. G.8. The results past o«i tL to let “ w'eU enough alone.” >4
seen them. It will not be necessary ^ pp attention has been ^ The ^y raLon "why both But it is quite a”^her ^Uer^ou
for u, at length to criticize ^ ^’ Laia to the legitimate grounds of com- s. G. P;8 a„d W-P-'e. should not be United States
but in self-defence we are compelled to | ^ ^ ^ ^ many caaea the continued in their offices fo^more^han ^ ^eJLd to lave any thing to
point out the unbrotherly a“1™Ub I ietters have been unanswered, Aind we one term is t *' thg chairs to do do with the “most favoured nation

' which has given rise to and which ,s ^ ^ charged by the writers with £ho^a™teyer ^ be the comparative system, and is consequently fcee tepre- 
behind the publication. If we succeed .p league with the actual trans- k the outgoing and the in- fer anycountry ^P^itlonthe
in this we wiU ask our brethren to ad- buck investigation into coming officers, it will rarely happen ter ^f has Several mch treaties in

eucharebuketotheoflendera?heirjugtKrievanceg foraT, “ff LT of any changes in

as the offence merits. —------- second year th almost all the tariff in these countries would
„ th.„ ever ™ . «« » S-W p^T.

-a between the Grand Executive exigted for an independent news- their officers at the.end of the term lor cannotb J . *Britain
Tt^re^rnhesitatingly say paper, where th,
it is not, in the sense it is used, but it is | can be submitte opr ^ J

Î
m

100 acres given to you. 
ceived by that general statement. It 
only refers to places where some has 
not been before you and got a prior 
title, but the places where you can get 
the 160 acres of land free are sufficient
ly numerous, ahd attractive that there 
is no need for a settler to pay for his 
land, unless he desires to be close to 
some one be knows who has bought his 
land from theC. P. R., the Hudson Bay 
Oo., or from other private corporations. 
There is such a variety of this “ finest 
land in the world,” and it is to be had 
under such varied conditions of pui- 
chase or pre-emption, that if a man be 
not suited in his location it is because 

not exercised good judgment.

WHAT WE LACK!

___letter from P.D.D., will bear
careful perusal, and much thought. It 
is an intelligent effort to grapple with 
the cause of the comparative want of 

of the 8. O. E. There is no 
people so amenable to authority and 
so disinclined to change rulers as the 
English people. That is the reason our 
forefathers bore so long the tyrannies 

rulers and the foolishness of 
has such force and

The

success own complex system. ,
rule in India approaches very closely 
to that of an absolute autocrasy.
Whatever the forms of government 
may be it is one adapted to the people, 
and very largely is the.outgrowth of 
their needs. Under these circumstan- he bas 
ces it must be confessed that there is Tfaat i8 a very sweeping statement but 

lack of definiteness in a pro- it a8 true as sweeping, 
gramme which only sought after a And it wa6 a pretty broad statement 
closer union between the various mem- wbicb we made’ about the quality of 
bers of the Imperial family. It is quite thg land in" the Canadian Northwest, 
obvious that the system which has but the statement was in that case also 
served so well in Hindostan would not ugt ^ true a8 broad. The incredulous

reader will ask, but is it all alike good
it is

HE

:

m
i

i

do in Canada.
internal difficulties have 
the misunderstanding of

land? to which the answer comes, 
almost all good land in the districts to 

referred for his

No great
arisen since ,
1776, and till some question arose that 
could not be settled without a readjust

ed the governmental system is

which the settler is 
location. There are exceptions and a 
man is expected to be able to tell a pro
per quarter-section when he sees it. It 
he cannot he had better “ hire out till 
he knows enough about thé land to be 
able to make a success at farming.

been ment

.
You are not to tàke it as a necessary 

sequence that because we have referred 
th the soil of our Northwest as being 
the “finest wheat land in the world, 
we are urging an exclusive cultivation 

Indeed tbe exact opposite is 
our intention. We do not urge upon 
anyone, under any circumstances, to
depend on wheat solely for his market 

No wise farmer does that in the 
We used the

of wheat.

crop
Canadian Northwest.
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that they never did in Canada, they do at present. *» W *** 

Such is the difference between dry and ^wnandvi ag^ at hlgh

a, &£^firasideas, and look Wm the cold as a serf- treate7as “ one of the family." 
ous obstacle.to settling in Canada. As . , »bev are re-i matter of factjUs so far from being On arrival in Canad y
an objection that the winter is the commended to go at on^ to the neamrt 
great season for enjoyment, when to- government agents. wh^often ha^o^

1 -v^jtî-jsïSSgChUdren. too. from five yearn of ^^eflTofthS^^n 
age upwards, go to school regularly, have the benefit of 
and are not kept at home much oftener and guidance, until they are satisfac

by bad weather than in summer. Young men just starting in life na,
WHO SHOULD COMB. turally direct their thoughts toCanada,

The people whom we most urgently ^ ,f tfc are 8teady and hard-work- 
invite to come and make their homes there ia an excellent opening for 
amongst us are farmers and farm ser- ^ here To a great many, seden- 
vantt from the old country, with a ^ Hfe in an offlce {s absolute misery, 
little money to start them on home- and the chance of getting into the open 
steads or farms of their own, and who ^ away from the smoke and dust of 
are prepared to adapt their habits and ^ tQwn is bailed w,th delight. Great 
style of work to the conditions of a Britain ig teeming with thousands qf 
new country. Their former experience gtro athletic young fellows who 
will be of great value as far as it goes, should be aettlea in life, and Canada 
but this is a new- country, and those boldg out gucb a place for them, 
who come to it must be prepared to B g p, Anderson, one of the
take up modes of farming conformable ÿcal agricultural delegates to
to the climate and soil. The wider £anada> ^._
their range of experience the more „j am asked who ought to go to 
likely they will be to succeed here, and „ Manitoba and the Northwest, I un- 
by-careful observation of the practice •• hesitatingly say, any man who for _

short time, get familiar with their „ ““■'kF“ d aome discomfort for a few 
work and the best way of setting about „ year6 and whose family get^on

If female domestic servants in Great “ belp^ Such^a though he
Britain and other young women of „ wjth a penny ; but if has £100 
good character realized the demand „ or £200 in his pocket he mav expect 
there is for them in- Canada they would ,<* to enjoy a happy
emigrate in much larger numbers than “ home In the immediate future.

EMIGRATION.and third, -young S. O. E. who tells us 
in what part of Ontario cotton will 
ripen out of floors.

ner
phrase in order to give an idea of the 
fitness of the soil to raise all the crops 
of the wheat climatic zone, in their 
greatest perfection. For that reason 
the broad general statement might be 
particularized, and extended to pota
toes, all root crops, cauliflower, cab
bage and all kindrtM vegetables.

No place cap excel our Northwest in 
the quality of the beef produced on the 
prairies; whUe the fact that many 
thousands of cattle have been profit- 

far west as the

iously 
ase is

THE ADVANTAGES OF CANADA 
OUTLINED.

Vion of 
some- 
or his 
prob- 

1 they 
situa-

Wbere every prospect pleases
And only man Is vile.

When we have sung these magnifi
cent words of Heber’s, how often have ^ deciding Canada ^ hia future 
we thought of the genus homo, as one hQme ^ emigrant availa himself of 
of the great productions of Canada 1 advanta^ea which no other country can 
No one can attend a public gathering ofl#f H<$ u generaUy posseseed of but 
in this country without remarking ^ ^ wMch he muat husband
what fine specimens of manhood and ^ fuUy and every penny re-
womanhood are the sons and daughters teined repre8ents so much more to be

.pent on improving 0* bo™ .Moh,.

pare the white man found there with ^ ^ m an average 0f about eight 
the men of Canada. What a contrat! to come from England to Canada, 
And yet they are descended in straight ^ ^ cogt to tbe emigrant is, for 
lines, from our common ancestors ! th.rf class fare but £Jf_ To Australia 
There is a marked superiority ih Cana- ^ from gg to 40 days and cost
diâns over the native bo«n people of, frQm £M tQ £1? 
any part of this continent ; though, of Canada ia nearer England than any 
course there is only a slight difference CQunt th^t the emigfant could
between those of New Brunswick, ^ -n Letters mailed in London 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island ently reach Manitoba in 12 days,
and Quebec when compared to the na- ^ gometk6ea in le88. 
tives of Maine and New Hampshire.

■
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ably exported from so 
■Calgary district is sufficient demonstra
tion that cheapress of production is, 
for once, combined with excellence.

Our Northwest is never visited with 
such terribly devastating cyclones, 
blizzards, etc., which periodically lay 
waste the country to the south.

We need not do more than- state the 
facts that all our institutions are Bri
tish, and that the protection for life ahd 
property is so complete as it is m any 
part of the Old Cpuntry.

Educational and religious facilities 
are ample to meet the requirements of
the most exacting.

If a man has decided that he has
•capital sufficient,Vd capabilities of the
right sort to make a success at farming 

do better than go to the

"'

m

m
«

... The settler in Canada is under the
How completely is Canada the opposite Britigh flag and British rule, and en-
to Ceylon in the matter of its men, absolute security of life and pro- 
and it is not one whit behind it m the ty j^one of the dangers from 
beauty of its scenery, and is far ahead revolverg and bowie-knives so common 
of it in the salubriety of its climate | thg United -states are not known 
and richness of its soil.

%

;
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■Canadian Northwest.ÏRLAIN 
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in Canada.
Railway extension is a great feature 

The average Englishman thinks I ;n the Northwest of Canada, following 
Canada is to the north of that fair isle closely on advancing settlement and
we all lova eo well. No,,». «-"bSS- SS 

the parallel of latitude of Lands End, mogtafter a year or two, within easy 
which is the most southern point of ! reach of a Station. The facility for 
England, and you will find that the and trade enables him to take
whole of Newfoundland, except the every advantage of the markets, be- 
northern peninsula, and almost all the 8;de8 keeping him in touch with the 
settled parts of Canada will be to the busy world.
south of it. But it does not tollow that bocial condition and education. 
all of settled Canada has a milder dim- rpbe distinctions of class do not exist 
ate than has England. Still there is a L Canada. There is do law of primo- 
large part of Canada which has a geniture| and there are no paupers ; a 
climate very much like that of the fegUng of healthy independence per- 
south of England, notably the Pacific vadea ajj classes, which no doubt arises 
slopes, British Columbia, whilb the {rQm the fact that every farmer is the 
winters of P. E. I., N.B., and -^ova owner of his acres, is his own master, 
Scotia are not greatly different from and ig free to do ag he wills—a state of 
those experienced in Scotland and the j.bjng8 conducive to a condition of free- 
north of England, with the advantage dQm unknown iti dder countries. Then, 
in favor ot the Canadian provinces as again> taxation is comparatively light, 
far as the variety and excellence of the and many sociai difficulties, still under 
natural products are concerned. discussion in Great Britain, were grap-

I pled with in Canada years ago.
The system of education in force—

i i , Halifax and I under the supervision and guidance of
tercolonial tram at H , the provincial Governments—enables
changes to the O. P. R. at Quebec, be ^ begt education to be obtained, and, 

continue his ridè-till he has made a therefore the poor, as well as the rich, 
journey in all of 4,750 miles. In the c(m make themselves eligible for the 
course of this trip he will have passed highesst positions in the country, 
through all our provinces, but insular INF0RMATI0N AS T0 the Canadian 
Prince Edward Island, and beheld all 
manner of lands, lakes and rivers. The
terrible stony cliffs of the'^°cki®8 contemplating settling in any part of 
have frowned on him. while the stml-1 CanadaPahould_ if possible, call at the 
ing prajrie plains will »have cal o£aaerf^tlie nearest Canadian Govern- 
aloud for him to “ come, and partakeiyp^^*-^ ^ afford all needful 
of the rich harvests which ^•tiey fnrmattem~a8*«if unable to do so
ready to yield in response to the eff^s 8houffiw?ttaJpr maps and
of the husbandman ; the fishç^nan, ^ .. t which will befotwarded on
will have had held out before Mm the pamp
varied attractions of the deeVea, the United Kingdom all
mighty river, and the sm all stream, as ^ emigration to the Dominion"
well as the great Lake SuAriOT, and ed under the direction of the
the thousands of others ; wide the ex- ^^Commis8ioner for Canada. The 
plorer after nature s hiddenlvealth will . lisfc'of the Canadian Gov-
have had many of very iûviing regions following is an ^
opened before him, whichlmly await er““^don, Mr j. q. Colmer, C. M. G., 
the trained eye to detect anfrthe skilfu High Commissioner’s Offlce,
hand to force so that 4 stLt.Um#*- 8.W.
wealth may be brought fortjh Liverpool, Mr. John Dyke, 15 Water

Only let our brother Enghwnon ex- P
ercise judgment, seek inforro^on, m-1 ^ _ Mr Thomas Grahame, 40
telligently direct his efforts, anl^there , aouare,
is no sort of doubt that he will\^eet • M j \y. Down, Bath
with abundant success in this g*at Bristol, Mr.
country. He ought, above all, to jo 
the S. O. E. as soon as possible- after 
landing, and he will find himself, in the 
midst of friends who will advise and 
direct him in the way he should go.

“Come Then With Us." m
■ .‘-a

.-XThere are very few English boys who 
have not'either ran awftyfrom home to 

had a strong desire for a
Pt igo to sea, or 

ea-faringlife ; there are very few Eng- 
who do not possess a strong 

land and to be a cul-
lishme
wish

3
own some 
of the soil. It is this impulse PIANOStivator .. .....

which has dotted England all over with 
gardens, and caused the utilization of 
thousands of spots of land in the face 
of almost insurperable difficulties. We 
are atraid also, that it is this same land 
hunger which has caused our country
men to go out, applying to® words of 
the Palmist literally and take the 
“ heathen for his inheritance.”

Every Englishman thinks he can 
farm. To him it is the simplest of all 
industrial operations. It is a case 
mostly of casting the seed on the land

i •,]. enre and certain hope that it will jf our brother Briton takes the In- 
, be seen after many days. The lure of 

free land is always enough to catch the 
Englishman who has no land of his 
own, and cannot get any other person s 

- to cultivate. He at once begms to 
figure on the possibilities of getting to 
to this land which is lying spoiling for 
some one to get out and take possession 
of it It is tins lure which is respon
sible for so many of the failm-es which 
our countrymen have made in the 
farming line. It has taken him to 
Brazil, to Argentina, to Mexico, and to 
many other places where he was en
tirely unadapted for, and when the cir
cumstances cf his migration precluded 
the idea of success from the very start.

In presenting the claims of Canada 
a,r a field for emigration to our country, 

we have no misgivings about the 
’ And yet, vve do not expect that 

to this land of

The Formost Pianos manufactured in 
this country are the

at made 
of the 

, Cham- 
verdict 

nderthe 
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MASON & RICH, NORDHEIMER
A3STID

GERHARD HEINTZMAN.West?

The names they bear are synonymous with every
thing that goes to make a truly high class Pianolorte. 
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NORTHWEST! mj. l. orme & Son,
113 Sparks Street, -■ - -

resident in Great Britain

Ottawa.y

. *È 
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also the famous

Estey, American, Organs.

TttE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
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men

every man who 
boundless possibilities, will make a 

than than that

has comes

■success of it, any more 
we affirm all who have already come 
have done so. But we cau pdintcuta 
few of the things which he will find 
here and which will enable him with 

ahd industry to secure a home, 
for his declining

ftHOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

prudence 
and a competence west

drthe first place he will not find any 
strange form of government; but he 
will find the British Flag, a. British 
people, and warm British hearts to wel- 
come him. He will not miss his church 
privileges, for here he will find all those 
^ astablished in ihe Old Country,

Will burst on his as-

.Bridge. NORTHWEST CLIMATE, 
climate of Northwestern Canada 

e finest in the world. It

r entry.

ion Lands, Winnipeg, receive aut y homestead entry but for lands whichlhargeabift meet inspection and

cancellation charges. HOMESTBAD DUTIES.

is one 8 .JM. I. ,
needs but a glance at the rosy, sturdy 
children and the well-developed 
and women to convince the most scep
tical of this, and that the free open air 
life led by the settler cannot be excelled 
for healthfulness.
• Occupying as it does the central part 
of a great continent, removed from the 
equalizing effect of the ocean, North- 

Canada is naturally subject to

men

that are
and some new ones .JPE

may be pardoned for
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RICHARD JOHN WICKSTEED, 
Barrister and Advocate, Solicitor and Attor

ney eto, in the Prorinces ot Ontario and Que» 
bee.’ #$.*110 Wellington street, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada. APPLICATION FOR PATENT

SSSSsaisttZSiSMS?*

he may

toT^umberï his 7belongings^

' ' joining the Sons of England.
Is it necessary to disabuse our rea - 

erst minds of the old idea that Canada 
is a synonym for ‘ethetokl frost and 
snow ” ? On the bare chance that there 

some who cherish that delusion we 
will Say that it is not a land of eternal 
frost and snow, nor anything approxi
mating to that. Instead of that there 
ia a part of Canada (Ôntario) where 
cotton will ripen out of doors, but can
dour compels us to confess that no 

efforts have been made to grow 
commercial scale ; and we must

way, 
may n 
entry.MlliMPVPDHHIR

extremes of temperature, the summers 
being hot, almost tropical, whilst the 
winters are decidedly cold.

Spring begins froïn about the middle 
to the end of April, and then all vegeta
tion grows as if by magic. The snow 
melts, the rivers flow, the ducks and 
geese fly over-bead in countless my- 
r ads ; the trees bud and blossom and 
birds sing and flutter from evry bough, 
and in a brief couple of wee^ we have
forgotten all about the pa^t winter and 
are enjoying thç heat of 

A great deal has been said about the 
cold of Canada by those who wish 
to decry the country, but- it should be 
mentioned as a significant fact that 
people who, after livinglvere, return to 
spend a winter in Europe suffer inten
sely from the weather, and in a man-

— •' ■'Tri’*--

STUART HENDERSON, B.A„ 
LL.B., B.Ç. v
, Solicitor, Notary 

Court and Departmental Agent, 
56 Sparks Street, Ottawa. 

looney to Loan.
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■ his market 
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re used the

■$Situation wanted a* Grdceri’ Clerk or Book- 
keeper, ftret-claae abilities, also best df city 
(Montreal) references. Age ^ Waeng^geii.

36 Quesnel 8,t„ Montreal.

summer.
!

serious
it on a
go further and remark that there are 
some pretty frigid places in the extreme 

th of Canada—the vicinity around 
the Pole is one of them. Permit a 
pause while we make the offer of a 
year’s subscription to the first, second,

toba ; or

N B -In addition to Free Grant Lamfa, to which the Regulation, above stated

.f «... .f-W—» i-w - r Tizrch„.. .n terms, from r.llro.d .nd other oorper...... end pri-to «"”•■

ractieal Tailor arid flrst-class Cutter.de- 
town. Married, 1sires a situation in a city or 

steady and industrious,
nor 1|

Addrçsê,
Box 2pl, Sarnia, Ont.
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CUBED OF SCIATICA.
SUPREMEACKROYD’SNAVAL BRIGADE.

Pale People.” May be had from all 
dealers or sent post paid, on receipt of 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

diei
Lite Boat Station, foot of York at. Drilla 
held at 46 Richmond at., west.

Naval

1 Corset Waists 

Are Good.

J. W. LONE
SUPREME (

B. CUMBEl
SUPREME GR.

geo. clatv 
past suprE*

B. HINCHC
SUPREME I

T. N. HOPKINS,Lieut., Commanding.¥ THE "EXPERIENCE OF a BRUCE 
CO. FARMER. J-VY^^rTbmnto.CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY■vf •

v AIMS, OBJECTS AND BEMERTS O. A. & P. S. Ry.
OTTAWA & MONTREAL * _ 

SHORT LINE.

Through Sleeping Car Line
between

OTTAWA and NEW YORK.
Direct Route for all Points east 

and west,
QUEBEC, HALIFAX, PORTLAND 

NEW YORK, BOSTON, 
and Intermediate points.

gnatereO go Severely That Became Air 
ml A HelpleM Crtopie-t» Again Able 

Work as Well a*
A. ROSENTHAL, Jr.

Graduate of S^Mnceÿ Optical Institute,

Is now prepared 
fractions of the eye.

^ ^examination free.

Goldsmith’s Hall, 87 Sparks st.

OF THE

iluve You Tried Them?SONS OF BNtSLANDto ke Akeet 
Brer.

■m to correct all re-From the Walkerton Telescope.
During the past few years the Teles

cope has published many statement* ^
giving the particulars of cures from the organised Im Toronto, neeemker Ittfc, isi 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They j\, Englishmen and Son» of Englishmen:
were aU so well a“the"tl“t*f m“le£ The mission of the Society is to bring 
leave no doubt as to ^eir «.mpleto ized unlon al! true and
truthfulness, but had any doubt re- worth ^Zlifihlnen; to maintain their

“SrîÆ Ï 52 rt“« andaupoi^we,,.
prominent yuong farmer of tû « weU and Mother land ; to elevate the lives gpeclal rates and facilities for

^L-ru,;rd=J^ Variety of Me Grounds.
seemed an uacnia , During the fraternal care and sympathies, when Qttawa Ticket Offices 1 
interest to our reade . *Me death comes, to earth’s resting place. Ru88ell House Block, cor. Elgin street,
early part of the sunune ’ Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick New Central Depot, Canal Basin,
working in the bush, Mr. Allan was

benefit society. T
■ JOHN W. C

SUPREME?r3vyy3 ocoocvc/J^yyx'vccvc»H -6FAVORITES.
)

|Ask your Grocer; | 
;for a box of these! | 
^Matches.

w r,n. I S.O.E.B.S.8. M. ROGERS.MUEk itOGBRS.
8. ROGERS & SON,

Established 1864.
Undertakers & Embalmers.

Lodge Cards
serted at t 
Sear.

_

13 to 13 Nicholas St.
*16 Bank St.

Open day and night. Margue Nicholas street

! I;Telephone *SS. 
Telephone 166. iflysThey are

< Par Excellence (t
Prince Edward

of every mont) 
Visiting breth: 

J. Heaton, Pres.

4

KIMPTON & CO.,
m Rideau Street, Ottawa.

|the correct light. <j u
' I

< ;
BEEEEFfHE r
and 60 years are received into member- j. 
ship. Honorary members are also 
admitted. Roman Catholic English
men are not eligible.

Reverence for and adhesion to the 
teachings of the Holy Bible is insisted

C. J. SMITH. 
GenL Pass. Agenttm No Sulpher. Hamilton Nm

r ich month) 
And Hall, 12 

R. Trim, Pres.
PORK BUTCHERS, PACKERS 

AND PRESERVERS OF
<No smell. <
(

Ottawa & Gatineau Railway, meats sÈüæ THE E. B. EDDÏ CO. i■ Lien lodge NoStreet, on 2i 
R. Teague, Prêti nr All Goods Our Own Curing and 

Manufacture and Strictly First Class.IE1 (gsuc'yjococoo ejCiorjocxyjj'-JSsa7 Z; SUMMER SERVICE, 1896.
Mffl >î ^0 I "“Party politics are not allowed to be 1 No> \ Express-leave Ottawa, 6.20 p.m.
Ml I discussert in the lodge room. arrive Gracefleld, 8.06 p.ni.
'-M -V' I The Society is secret in its proceed- No. 3 Mixed-l^ve Ottawa, 8iX) a.m„

mgs to enable members to protect each ^ g ^"press-leave Gracefleld 0.10
other and prevent imposition—for a.m„ arrive at Ottawa, 9.00 a.m.
which purpose an initiation Ritual is I No. 4 Mixed- laave Gracefleld 3.45 p,m. 
nmvided. inroosing obligations of arrive at Ottawa 7.30 p-n*., . , , . to be I fldelicy^o the principles of tne Society No, 6

seized with what appeared to im on aji who join it. No. 6 Express—leave Graoefiela 5.40 pm
rheumatic pains in the back ana The gocjety making rapid growth arrive Ottawa 8.30 p.m.
shoulders. At first he regarded it as lodge8 extending over Canada No. 7 Express-leave Ottawa 9.30 a.m.,• but a passing attack, and thought that ^ the^anyc to ,the Pacific shores, E^rLs-lelve Gmcefleidè.40pm

it would disappear in a day or two. On having a membership upwardsofl^- «°- ^"ottawa 9.30 p.m. 
the contrary, however, he daily con- 000 at present, the ratio ot incroase jjos. 1 ami 2 run daily except Sundays, 
tinned to grow worse, and it was not being far greater as ^oa. 3 and 4 run daily except Saturdays

tm. 8
wm Waterloo W

lodge room oo 
X on the 1st Fi 

always welcoi 
M. Upton, Prea

fit;

POST OFFICE GUIDE, OTTAWA.i
wi--

<t»eem of the
Friday In eacl 
age Avenue. 

TW Walpole, 1JUIiV, 1890-

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
m

DUE.CLOSE.

A.M. P.M. P M.MA’ILS.P.M.A.M. cWest—Toronto, Hamilton, London, Peterboro,
.............Smith’s Falls, Perth, Kingston..
....... Brockville, Napanee, Belle Ville, etc
....... Manitoba, N. W. T., B.r Columbia.

........... Sharbot Lake, NoAyood.....................

...............Kingston, Hamiltcto-.............
.............Eastern—Montreal, etc - X............. |
Cornwall, Morrisburg, Lancaster, etc........
...................... Quebec.......... --------------%...
.................... Three Rivers................................
........................ Prescott...................................
........................Kemptville................. .

.................. .......... Merrickville................ :..............

. 8t. L. & O. Ry.—Manotick, North Gower .. 

.Kars, Kenmore, Osgoode Stn., Oxford Std.. 
C. P. R. West—Sault Ste. Marie, Bruce Mines,
Thessalon, Algoma Mills......... .......................

..........................North Bay............................
......... Mattawa, Sudbury, Pembroke...

....... Pakenham, Pembroke, and Almonte

............. .. /Amprior, and Renfrew...............

..................... Ashton Britannia Bay..............

10 do
1Ô 00

9 30 8 00
10 166 00 0012 46

MFr!d«iysattb
come.W. H. Crockro

8 009 30 6 4*10 159 30 8 006 30\ 
9 30/ 2 0010 16 

10 16they Anally settled, and so completley . ^ jg pTOViding insurance eu eue
helpless did be become that be was un- memtbere for $i,ooo or $2,000 as desired, 
able to do more than walk across the at the minimum cost, unsurpassed by 
mom and then only with the aid of any other fraternal Society in Canada,

5 466 00 8 00 Bevel* No. II 
needay of i 
John street 
hearty wet 

AM. C. Pye, P

6 30 8 006 303 30■■

__
doctors, but none of Mem seemed able I di^’bmt^’al'lowance'' is afso cov-
to do him any good. People in speak- ered by the certificates in class “ A. 
ine of his case alwaysLspoke pityingly, There are no disability claims in class

that he was doomed to live and die a Englishmen forming and composing . - T« OAVEATSe
rrinnle We are free to confess that new lodges derive exceptional advant- 1 TRADE MARKR*
cnppie. we are matter, ages in the initiation fees, and 12 good DESIGN PAT1NTS,
this was our own view of the Spatter, ages “ ! 8tart a lodge. , *3^ ~ OOPVSIGHTS. etc.
and our surprise, therefore, can be in.our lodge rooms social distinctions •'^nTco1 s^ofî^f^Nsw tom.

sls;j*sw?s3S5 ihsîsShésss
dH,.™ through th..... o.; t*. ..P -r Sïïi SricntifiC
a large load of grain. Great, however. I .®inciples of our beloved Society. As VlvMHVlV

grist roill h.P™*d«it»i»»P »i»hly ,‘g.'|
from the load, and then with the great- bound together in fraternal sympathies 
est apparent ease began to unload the an(j jn devotion «to England and the

... heavy bags of grain. Curious to know, grand cause of British freedom.
what it was that had brought this won- by tbe’undersiged.
derful change, we took the first con- CARTER,
vetiient opportunity to ask him. Grand Secretary
“ WeU,” said he in reply, “ I am as well .
aman as I ever was, and I attribute 8Toronto“2fn” ’ 

to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Toronto, ,
Mr. Allen then ________

10 30 ........
10 30 ........
10 30........
10 30 ........
10 30 ........
8 00 6 00 
8 00 5 00 
8 00 6 00 
8 00 6 00

11 46 5 00 
11 46 6 00
10 15 ...
10 16 6 00
11 46 6 46

4 156.00 4 16Solentiflo American 
Agency for^a

5 00 4 159 3010 00 4 16
Priam Alber

Hall, over 
days mont 
visiting br

Cteo.H. Harrü
12 15
12 16 
12 16

12 46
12 46 V

4 0012
We are free to confess that new 12 and 4th We Foresters" H 

A. K. Lewis. 1}::::.{12 46 6 00 \ 
4 00 9 30 Appleton, Carleton Place

Stitteville............................... ........
/C. P. K. East—Gatineau Point, Cumberland, \ 
iThuiso, Clarence, Grenville, L’Origin^l. . -. J

Buckingham ......................... ..................... •'.........v
C.AJl.—Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Green-]
field, MaxviUe...............’........................................f
Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill.....................  )

Eastman’s Springs.................... ]
f O. Sc P. 8. Ry.—Carp, Kinbum, Arnprior.l

1 Renfrew, Douglas, Eganville......................j
P.&P.J.R.—Quyon, Eardley, Bryson, Bns-] 
tdl, Vinton, Shawville, Heyworth, Fort Cou- Y
longe, Dechesne Mills.....................<................... J

4 00 ............................... Aylmer......................................
4 00 (G. T. V. Ry.—Ironside, Kazabazua, River’ 

\. Desert and Maniwaki..................................
• ••• [Chelsea, North Wakefield, and Wakefield..
___By Stage—Bell’s Comers, Richmond, Skead

........... .. .Mills, FaUowfleld, Musgrove. ...........

6 46
1 SalUbary, N

brethren we 
Geo. Ke .t,

2 00& :
2 005 00 2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

Preeit7 00
■fYour Face 11 46 Oxford No. 1 

ted Tneeda 
Front st.

F. D. Ford. P
4 00

11 46 6 OO8 30
WOO 
10 00 Grimsby No 

of each moi 
Visiting br 
come.

m 7 00 4 00

2 00 S
11 16my cure

and to nothing else.” 
gave us, in a veiy frank manner, the 
whole story of his aicknesd, and his 

the chief points of which Jwe have

2 00 7 30146 7 00 } Hullr ;.. 10 46 4 16 « England H 
first Mondi 
made weld 

Win. White.

4 00 10 30.................. Harbord........ .....................
Billings’ Bridge, Hiijtonburgh........

.........................Cummings’ Bridge..... ...... ..
Ramsay’s Cnrs. Hawthorne, Mon. Wed. & Fyi
.............South Gloucester, Metcalfe, etc..............
......................Orleans, Robillard------
............ .‘...Ottawa East.....................
Merivale, City View, Jock vale, Tues. Thus. Sat.
.................. Cyrville, Hurdman’eBdg...............

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Nova Scotia, P.E.I., N. Brunswick except 8.W.

........... Unregistered matter...........*. ..........
....... Registered matter, except Saturday........
... .Registered matter, Saturday.....................

2 30 S. W’n—N.B. Regist’d matter, except Saturday 
«• •• “ “ Saturday....

9 46'J 4 16 10 453 46 
12 30

9 46cure,
set forth above. After consulting two 
physicians and finding no relief, he 
settled down to the conviction that his 
case was a hopeless one. He lost con
fidence in medicines, and when it was 
suggested that he should give Pink 
Pills a trial, he At first absolutely re
fused. However, his friends persisted 
and finally he agreed to give them a 
trial. The effect was beyond his most 
sanguine expectations, as the Pink 
Pills have driven away every trace of

ro5Tui!"i'5?.8b.‘5“| nmm III1" I pinch tensionm hi. / Pi.,I Ev TENSION INDICATOR

K„*t1.'5!tou,dwn»™5 Dr. ■«*#’* Indian*»»* Mill | AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER
licity, hoping that it might catch the --------
eye of someone who was similarly ^ _^£y &fe m Rgmgdy mt fhg

aDrCt Williams’ Pink Pills act directly ' bounteous hand of nature has I rho WHITE Is

upon the blood and nerves, building provided for all diseases arising from 
them anew and thus driving disease | IMPURE BLOOD.'

There is no trouble 
A Pink

fff,! 11 15 
11 15 
10 00

1 30

P 1 30

hfilOl?
Wellington

1st and 3r< 
Sons of En 
iting bretb

John Grate

9 30 12 1612 30■
mi- 10 30..

10 00
V.

Will be wreathed with a meet engaging 
smile, after you Invest In e 10 152 45 6 30p m Berllwgtoi

2nd and 1 
Visiting b 
welcome. 

Chas. E. Tt

2 30

liteMglacle 5 30
j

5 30
“ Unreg’d matter, except,Saturday
«• “ “ Saturday----

UNITED STATES.
6 15 Ogdensburg, Potsdam. Watertown, etc........... .
.... /New York, Philadelphia, and Atlantic/

X States, south of New York,.............. . X
.......................New York, Registered Mail. ............
.... Rouse’s Point. Albany, State of Massachus

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont and Eastern and ,
Southern part of State New Y ork........ • • • • • ■ * '/.......

-|Stétes wœt of Atlantic States (via Buffalo j-10 45|....... j. ^

2 45• EQUIPPED WITH IT1 NEW 6 30m Stockport,
Meet 2n 
White’s 

W. Miller. 1
10 1512 00» «r I1 45 4 1510 15

Uevonahlr
’ days in 

Domini

Nathan Gri

7 00 1 461 t
The most complete and useful devices ever 

added to any sewing machine.P
10 00 6 CO 9 30-h Beaconsflc

Monday t 
Canadian 

Jas-IQ.Bati
Durably and Handsomely Built,

Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment, 
Sews ALL Sewable Articles,

And will serve and please you up to the fall 
limit of your expectations.

Active Dealers Wanted in unocco 
pied territory. Liberal terms. Address,

BRITISH MAILS.

! $ SS»,
! 8 5S^£M6ïS8iS::::;:::%SLî8l-

* Parcel Post Dispatched with these mails.

wP.M.
♦ ♦♦♦♦' 
are a .are care for Bill.

oesNBea, headache,
INDIGESTION, HFEB 
COMPLAINT, DYSPEP
SIA. Etc.. Etc.

FOB SALE »r ALL OEALESS

from the system, 
due to either of these cases wh 
Pills will not cure, and in hundreds of 

they have restored patients to 
health after all other remedies had fail
ed. Ask for Dp. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and take nothing else. The genuine 
are always enclosed In boxes the wrap
per around which bears the full trade 
mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

;
Morses Sheffield Ï

3rd Thi 
Hall, X
welcorr 

H Joyner, 1Pillscases
4 30 TbaiRM N 

the Sons 
brethren. 

W.A.Moo
B"“roo

WHITE SEWIH6 MACHINE CO.,W. M. CONSTOCK, CLEVELAND. O. Postmaster.
FOB SALE BYMOIIMISmVM, H.r.Bbockville, Out.

»
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Ottawa, Canada. 7THE ANGLO-SAXON. .ijjNinth Year of Publication
aada MANITOBA.Toronto | Continued.Ottawa.Bracebrldge.SUPREME GRIND LODGE

West.
C. Fry, Pres.

m

Hall, Wellington sL
S. J. Davis, Pres. ._____________________ __
Stanley No. 55, Ottawa—Meets every 2nd and 

4th Thursday of each month at Wellington
E.TrieTnSXt C- J‘

Box 296.________________
Bussell No. 56, Ottawa-Meets the 1st and 3rd 

Tuesday of each month at the Orange Hall, 
Edinburgh. ,, Chas.

i“sssffla,s vim-
tors made welcome.

BRANDON.
W. E. Swain, Sec.

19 Blevin Place.
Richmond No «6—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues

days in Room “ C," Shafteebur. Hall, Queen 
— H. T. Collins, Sec.

483 Eastern Ave.

dibbotoet.
BÎ3S&. ^‘ng brethren welpcgmryai|ae,.

J. C. Davidson, Sec.A. Stunden, Pres.
Collingwood.

J Berry, Sec., 
at Cole’s, 160 Sparks et

Canterbury No. 34, Collingwood-Meeto every i0 %m.g1mart, Sec; . ■D. Cross, Pres.J. w. LONDON, BELLEVILLE, 
SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.

B CUMBERLAND, TORONTO,
GRAND VICE-PRESIDENT.

GEO. CLATWORTHY, TORONTO.
PAST SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.

B. HINCHCLIFFE, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND TREASURER.

CARMAN.
Manitoba, No. 188—Meets In Oddfellows Hall, 

Cannon, on first and third Thursdays of the 
month. Visiting bretnren welcome. .

Fred- Starkey, Pres. I Frank Williams, 6eo„ 4 
Box 37.

rT^f«S|œ
AndmTFotrd?PrérC",Ff B. ^en.Scc^

Cornwall.
«ASS
joTSw-d"’SUÇRBMR

Rathwell, Man.
Holly No, 198—Meets in Woodmam’sHall, First 

Wednesday in each month.
James Coles, Pres.

8t-
S. E. corner of Yongeand Gerrardst E. 

A. Allard,ce, Pres.

mNew _
W, Sharpe, Pros.Fort William.

T. Woolway, See.Owen Sound.hem? Guildford No. 111-Meets Second and Fourth 
Mondays in each month at the K. of C. uau, 
Fort William. Visiting brethren welcome.

C. Stewardson, Pres. | R. F. Waddington, Sec.,

Galt.

Selkirk.
Mistletoe* No. 86.—Meets in I. O- F« Hall, cor. 

Water and Division streets, 2nd and 4th Wed
nesdays. Visiting brethren welcome.

Geo. Price, Pres. A. W. Manley, Seo. Caul st. and Queenst. w^ vio'toriaJtreVt.60 3rd Tuesday._______ tteY W, F. Gower, Seo.

.vy No, 212, m^e5*nddMWedneÿays to 

Cau« st. and Queen st w.> Sam. Rich, Seo each month at Foremans Hall. 7 ootook J. Amos.lprea ._______7» Woolsl^ street 8 o'clock to^u^J^

^œteD—Revd. W. Robertson. Pres. P. Q.„Box72:
das st, Queen st, w ; visiting brethren wel- 

GeolwVpowe, Free,

Jas. Jackson, Pres,JOHN W. CARTER, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND SECRETARY.

Paris.Koval Oak No. 26, Gait-Meets in & O. E. 
Hall, on alternate Tuesdays beginning 
with first Tuesday in January, 189r.. cor.

Sec, Box 397

________ Goderich. _______
‘1rs S?

RTa^r^r1 ^IHkmeld.Beo.

A ÆuscTte ^^Sfegh. Sec.
-

a

S.O.E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY.;

I
Pembroke. Winnipeg.

ocer

he'seli

A E Porteh, Sec, WestwardHo ! No. 98—The Pioneer —
320 Dovercourt Road. | Manitoba and the Northwest, meets, In

‘•nsiw.srssjss aafeSiWsii 
t csten^rt: vWtoÆ™:re'1. v. Bauey, rres. m g^kyUleet. | President.____________ P, O. Box «88,
Somerset No 10, meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays Neptune No. 144, Winnipeg, Map.—Meets In 
8inWeek’s Hall, cor of Dunn Ave, Queen st. Foresters Hall, Main St., cor. Alexandra Ave., 

west “kiting brethren always welcome. 2nd and 4th Friday of each month. VIMtog
t p„a T P WOft 11 Seo. J brothrei weloome. H. R. Berimes, Seo,LawivPres.___________ 40 Maud streeCI W; Staples. Pres._____________373 Flora Ave.

Hereford No 194, meets first and third Tues- Shakespeare No. 164—Meets Sons of England 
daysin each month, In Steward’s Block, s w HallStobart Block, 290 Portage Avenue, 
cornea of Spadlna Ave. and College street; . the 2nd and 4th Mondays of tke month at 
visiting brethren welcome. eight o’clock. Visiting brethren welcome.Wm. Forres. F. ^^,^'ve | ^ ^ ^ rlora Aven^S&rt,

!

Wear.
Gravenhurst._____

Dover No. 72—Meets In S.O. E. Lodge Room, 
Gravenhurst, meets 1st and ihdTnurBdaye. 
Visiting brethren welcome 

John Skilch, Pres. -____________ ______

Port Arthur. ______

Arthur street 
Frank Merrix, Pres.,

Si
!
i

John Boulton, Sec.C. E. Gibbons, See.

Port Hope.

inS.O.E. Hall. Visiting brethren welcome. 
David Crowhurst, Pres., J. H. Rosevear. See.,

Guelph.-of êttfllattfl.!
Royal City No. 73, Gnelph-Meets on the 2nd 

and 4th Thursdays every month 1“ theT^{' 
in ToveU’s Block, Upper Windham street. 
Visiting brethren win be extended » beafty 
welcome. _ Harry BpUomSec.,

C. C. Pilgrim, Pres. Box /lü* —

; 1* Brantford. Box 375.
r

"KS'CS S1VESS SJSS Peterborough.________
lan*downeNo.25,PctmbOTOUgh-MeotsinSOT8
^oXTln^^th'vlsltl^breth^
“welSi^W RD meets'Monday

i?ht- ; ; ^ 1
il I
it

ir
«aSgaSE^ri BRITISH COLUMBIAT

Hamilton»

-«sSk^Saaais
R.'M5£pS&.12MaC >JolmJM1S^Ave.

in every month. 
A. E. Peck, Pres.

101 Oak Avenue.

POïiæS3TS/S I Ohimwaok.

and Doveroourt Wm.

- ■ . 1 o’clock In Kipp Hah Visiting brethren
will be aooorded a hearty welcome,

■ÉÉHMÉIH Thos. L. Bird, Boon

Petrolla.<

!tell. cor.
come. __

Thos. Paradine. Pres.
________81 Walnnt street. __________

iron No. 29. Hamilton—Meets 2nd and 4th

y’^S^Æsouth.

Wectoesdayof the jS’§emb^sof the
RobtHooper,Pres, I Chedoke,P.6.,Barton. gt. ThOUUtS.

«assa-aaaj:‘&j6i’*M6g w**àew®Sè24
Hall, King street, east. bet st eMton First and Third Tuesday? in

ssftT-* s...
England Hall, 12 MacNab St. Visittog Kmatlnger Biock, second rand fourth Friday,
.îaïs ‘«S- •r.üS.saæ&s&ïUi.ir6
“ÏÏÎSi’S&ra^VËjï r.Ab.*r~. J------
«’Charles street. Visiting bre^ren

JohnltoynS, Pres. 636' King lit. Bait.

Box 205, Petrolla.

SIWm. Crane, Pres.

CO. Ottawa.

R. Teague, Pres., J- B. st>

R6V- W’ Presnirnt

J. S. Souter, Pres.SARNIA.
No. 204, meets in I. O. F. Hall,

Weston. Victoria.Bridgewater, No. 20», meets Æ
over Wood's store, first and thW Friday in 
each month, 
heartily 

E. Everett,

T1’’

JstascSt r~ J- "«rw I
------ ■éüééé ‘ ' HiMiiMiilMiHkMliiMfe'' ..........  '«Kill

re, nrsx ana wuw a i iuoj *** 
Visiting brethren will be8t. Thomas.

}>Tea- Box 66.rptCEdwa^ Ont!

aneen Yictorl^2nd and 4th

Sec

w.orlM lodge No. IS—Meets In Chester

Jbrtig-
I
I

Sussex No. 5, meets tiSOK HaU, alternate I PQ^0erg®fg HaU,'comment ^'d BMttensS! 
Fridays from January 3rd, 1896. Visiting 2nd and4th Tuesdays in the month. Visiting
brethren weloome. „ . „ brethren always welcome.F. J. Jones. Pres._________ Wm. Robson, Seq^ | y<^rthur j^e.Pres. H. T. Gravlin, Sea.

Pres.

T W Walpole, Pres. Joe.
Windsor._______ | , Vancouver. _______

Prince-of Wales No. *?.—Meete in A^O. F. ^vilberforce No. W.—Meets ln Pythtan Hall. 
Hall, first and third Tuesday. Visiting bre Block, Cordova street, 1st and M Mpo-
thren are weloome.___ ____ _______ day in each month for Red Rom, Visiting

wTj. Tnrner, Pres, S. S. Watklnson, Seo, ^éthren cordially Invited.
----- ~ ' W. R. Lawson, Pres.________

DUE.

T. H. Robeon, SecP.M. P M.
i«*«b«ry No.!13,mMtojhi 80. K Hall, M ! K#|ie of e rtnmbl^^S^M^todand 4» 

land, near stony Crook, welcome, r Tuesdays in Templars HalL White Rose 3rd.
_ \ Tuesdsay. Visiting brethren welcome. q
Thos. Andrews, Pree. . ^ q winona, Ont Jno Chappell, Pres.________ Frank Broad, Sec

■38ONTARIO.
5 45
5 46 Almonte.

n • Smiths Fall»._________ _
GaelDh Nc 124—Meets in Ç. O. F. Hall, Beck- 

wlth street, 1st and 3rd Mondays in eaeh 
month. A hearty weloome extended to all 
visiting brethren.

K. C. Townend, Pres.

No, 43, Almonte—Meets 1st and 3rd 

VVH.Crockroft, Pres. 1301M7-

Woodstock. NEW BRUNSWICK.5 4» Redferd No. 21, Woodstock—Meets In Imperial 

WtoKB«üS1eUri5H<!0 1 M- ^Srett, Sec j _

I
2 00. Amprlor. ____

Joto streeL Visiting brethren extended a 
hearty welcome 

Alt. C. Pje, Free,

W. Bradshaw. Sec Fredericton.1» "iôô
> 2 00

Huntsville. Sudbury-
8*«h^i“tr
ArthurEvara,Pres. F.A. Lucas,See.

A^ti«in8treej.

)

H. G. Smith, Sec A. D. Thomas. Bee f)
) , Aylmer.________

Prince Albert Ne M meet» in Sons of Eng- 
llaU, over Sun Office, the 1st and 3rd M 
dftys month. We are always glad to see 
visiting brethren.Geoj£ Harris, Pres.

Stanley.

Stanley at 7.30, foùiteh^r,dA^[»td Sep- 
Joh^^um^^^r^wc 8m.

) Ingersoll. Lodge Directory,
TORONTO.

Albion No. 1, Torontor-Meets 1st m 
Thursday In each month, Room A. Shaftes
bury HaD. Visitors made welcome 

F. Coulter, Pres. I C^ p^rg^ ’̂t^°-

No 2, Toronto—Meets seoqnd_and 
“fourth W-dneedays ineaoh mmthatMeBeam 

HaU, oo. ■ CoUege street and BrunswlokAve. 
Jones, Pres.

QUEBEC.)

TSBS3S*5îSSSSS 
j-wm

) 6 00 
) 500 
) 5 00 
) 5 00

A. J. Elliott, Sec n
v>alCapelton.

B.°Kteg, Pres: See. Albert. Ko. lli^wto ieg^ly^tot Tneeday I Marlbu^m,®t"No.OJ07^MMtouted and 4th 

and 3rd Saturday m eac M brethren Thursdays of each month at Gordon Divto-

rit-HS3S-B2
*«®4s«SSwham street at 8 p.m. B. T. SeU^, Sec,^i&r.* street. Tttr00t'M°nh:

ran.
ET Perry. Pres. iTâenri.1

Barri». _________» 'a6 00)
5 6 00 f|Kingston.5 .. wi»af£^8ssçuata

4th Monday in every_m<mth, at 8 p.na.A
hearty welcome extended toaüvisiltojtbreth-

Albert st., WUUamsvUle

5 6 00 
5 5 45 m

Brantford. ■___ ?2hti°htt:6 46
2 00 ariws SSsBP

brethren weloome.
Geo. Ke^t,

President. .

«ChasT Selby, Pres. Moncton.__________

œ'ëiêiïtër welæ: E. n^u, s»

Kent No.‘s, Toronto-Meets 2nd and tth Mon-
Æsais"«r»â. ...0 2 00 

0 2 00 
0 2 00 
0 2 00

I.nmbton Mills. v_____ _

H. PbUUps, Sec.

1York No 6, Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday m 
each month, in Avenue Chambers, N. W. 
cornerCollege stand Spadtoa Ave.

James Kitchener, Pres. ^XSflim
2 00 Fred. J. Fisher, dome. , _

Jos. W. Jarvis. Pres.
ti

Secretary. ’NOVA SCOTIA.7 00 Lindsay- '?„«7s&ss‘t."ssss,,s£ira 

Mxa»^r4>tLXe à SS^B^b^ssbsr,Êam

Belleville. 0t.ito—Meets 1st and 3rd"^telec.

71 Sussex Ave

Nn. 20—Meets 1st and Srd^taes- 
day in Association Hall, cor. Kent land 
Cambridge streets, 
is. BoxaU, Pres.

Bœ,^ts7fcte
J. R. Grant, Pres.•fsrt^’TiSJSgSS&t

éeUeville.

5
Halifax.John Way. Sec.Front st 

F. D. Ford, Pres6 005

F. R. Owston, Pres- 241 Lippincottjt

XKSSsK SSSftBSSi
of Yonge and Bloor st E 

Rich. Stanton, Pres..

tL ongford Mills.________

HÜ,PeXDP^e W6lCOmj'j J^bett, See.

■I , Blackstock. ______

Vtatlng brethren wül

0

0

ciroarenor NoTl^-Meets on the letandSrd I " m*. -------- a-------------
Friday of each month, at 406 St. Urbain i filflWftWtst., corner Prince Arthur rt. V^ngbreth- Vq H9,lI^v Glasgow. N 8,

nyi^ilV ^^rbalnstl altereate.Sa^^^

meeting third Monday in the month. Vfttt- 
iug brethren most cordially welcomed. 
rWadden, Pres, B W Thurston, Bee

London. A. Rlddlford, Sec., 
13t Cumberland at.kenslngtea No. 66.—Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs- Be"d»mAl-nertHan.Brockvllle.. 2 00 7 30 

5 4 15.......

rt^'ïvmVrl'iauv.bwmth VWblogbr^™..

js^tsro. 607 PabUament street

0 Midland.5 6 30
6 4 15 
. 12 16

No 84 Midland, Ont, meets in thren weloome.
Fosters Hall lth Tuesday In each month. J. W. Carter, Pres.-------------

Sâr&r MM.» ’sKs'fis.“At.
rVBsxsr’y-Ysraa».
^—nrMpe No. 64, Little ïork.-Meet 1st and

5 Bowmanville.__________
Wellington No. 19, BowmanvlUe-Meete on the

SShWBS&æsfàjgm
^b^eA^ye V^gnnham, Sec, ,«Æ^e. W‘W‘®to^west

Burlington. ______
Burlington, No, 166 Burlington, Ont-Meete 

2nd and 4th Thursdays in G. AUan s Hall.
Visiting brethren will be extended a.hearty 
welcome. A __

Chas. B. Tolhurst Pres.

Rriunnlr. No. 113—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues-.
aÎSII W.5 Milton.10

12 15
» Westville.

Jo
Ki Merritton.

BBl«^»iîy^K~ch0mo^

Visiting brethren welcome.
John Bassett. Pres.______________________ ___ —

S— a. ».

316 Dovercourt Rd.
at Albans No. 76, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd 

Wednesdays. Room D, Shaftesbury Hall.
,,iscas“..s sSiT-

T. H. cramp, Pres. R. Pft^fe^treet 

Sull No. 104-Meets In the St. Ledgers’ HaU,

«•iSTSMaaS «.“Tks
White Rose, 2nd Wednesday after R. R. D. 
Visiting brethem always weteome.^ 8eo

G. E. Crowhurst, Pres. 269 Lansdowne Ave,

Thos. Floyd, Sec

E. J. Earl, Pres.John Pollan. Sec. 1_____ Sherbrooke. _____

Odell'- Block.
C H. Pearce. Pres.

y 11 Lowe, Sec Newtonville.
"lCallander. N. W. TERRITORIES.Newton No. 166—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon-

Ntocknort. No. 205, Callander, G. T. R., UnL 
Meet 2nd and 4th Monday m each month In 
White's HaU. Visitors welcome.

W. Miller, Pres.__________ F. J. Newey, sec.

Capt. T. Rawson, Sec
15 Calgary.

Clarence No. 136-Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday I B M* eta.uTTnd M^hurfâa^é'ln eaCh montK 
' eachmonth.inS.O. E HaU, adloining Grand to a, O. B. Hall, McLean Block, 8tephen Ava.
JGSs-ixr ""sangs----------------------------- w.^oi.
—------------ HocHolfiffii I Roginft*
Monarch No. 182-Meets in 323Notre Dame St ta^^Uow?*HSf**ntiie 2nd anf?4th Tues 

Hochelaga, the let and 3rd Tuesday of ewry aayrt In the month at 8 o clock. Visit-
month at 8 o'clock. J. E-Rawstron, Bee lng brethren welcome.

G- Inoson, Pres., 250 St. Catherine *t- g a, Clark, Pres, John H- Paul, Seo.

Lennoxvllle. -Niagara Falls.

Rose, 4th Tuesday in each month. Visitors
are cordially invited to atttmd.

Geo Merrifleld, Pres _________Ed. Howe.See.

I
4 15 Campbellford- ________

Dominion Block, Front street. Campbell1

..-12 co;,-..
jd ?

Essex No. 4—Meets in S.O.E. HaU alternate
rerf welcome11' ^’"“'^^aBowden^ee '

Wm Paul? Prep- Box 249, Oshawa.

15 _____ Carleton Plaça-______ _
Beaconslleld No 171, Meets each 2nd and 4tl.n00 .

Cheltenham 178, meete «eoend and i'ourth

visitors made WcS, Set
w. H. Boyce, Pres. . 73 West-lodge ave
ührpwkliurr No. 168, Meets 2nd and 4t-h Thurs*

E. C. Turner. Seo.
30 Victoria st

Hull.
-Tennyson No. 166—Meets 1st and 2nd v\eunee- 

41 Brewery St

Orillia. P, E ISLAND.
Charlottetown.

rk. Clinton.
“îfh*

AU ‘visiting brethren wiU
Box 63, Orillia.

i New York.
8h«hM«’ ^ntotnlh/lpï

Hall, Victoria Block. Visiting brethren 
welcome.

H Joyner, Pres.

Geo. Riley, Pres.’k.
rk. Eton, No.148, Meets to their Lodge Rooms over

Enfield No. 169, meets recond and fomth 1
Richmond.welcome.

W Tressider, Pres.
--------- - Ormsby. _____

F. E. Fuerst, Pre .rk.
N. Robson, See. Commercial, No. 200. Toronto-Meets lst ai d 

J. Yorke Brown, Pres. O.g^giSSit.

ti. Chatham. __ ;______

Chas. F. Chanter, Sec.

Geo. W. Worthy, Seo. 1to 8 p.m. 
and Saving
Postmaster.

brethren. _
W. A. Moore, Pres.
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meritorious service has been elected to 
fill the vice chair.

In such an important office as that of 
Supreme Grand President of our Order, 
one which not only calls for special 
tact and ability, but also for the sacri
fice of the time of one to whom that 
imponderable commodity is money. 
When we are fortunate to obtain a 
mad so gifted we may be sure he will 
become more valuable as he gains ex
perience, and it becomes the duty of 
every delegate to the S. G. L. to see 
that he is kept in the place where he is 
likely to do most good, for the greatest 
length of time he is willing to remain 
in such a position.

It is only some three years ago since 
$000 was appropriated for the purpose 
of sending the S. G. P. and 8. G. S. on 
a visit, amongst other places, to this 
great Northwest.

They came, and saw, and that the 
8. G. P. gained a great deal of useful 
experience was revealed in the columns 
of the Anglo-Saxon shortly after his 
return east. Yet in spite of this costly 
information obtained by actual per
sonal observation, a knowledge Which 
could by no possibility be relegated to 
another ; custom was remorseless, and 
at the expiration of office, this official 
parses into the limbo "of the past chair, 
and together with his valuable experi
ence, and the fruit of the societies sub
sidy, is lost to the Order probably for

What We Lack.The accompanist for the solos, Miss 
Calvert, daughter of our esteemed 
Bro. Chas. Calvert, rendered her part 
in a most pleasing manner. Too much 
praise cannot be given Miss Calvert for 
the able assistance she rendered the 
brothers in preparing for the concert.

It is evident' the 8. O. B. in St. John 
is gaining ground, if the grand recep
tion given' the order Tuesday night is a 
criterion.

There is a large amount of “all pull 
together” about 207 that must eventu
ally place the “Sons of England in 
St. John in a position far above the 
expectation of the most enthusastic 
Englishmen among us.

s which old and young alike feel at one 
time or another.

Bro. Hunt, P.P., and daughter, gave 
in costume a well acted rendition of 
Bumble’s Courtship, from Dickens.

The renowned Mrs. Oliver and Allen 
Seymour sang with their wanted sweet- 
nness and pleasing success. Bro. 
Stynchcombe gave our old stand-by, 
“Old Mother England.” A young 
sailor boy from Liverpool gave some 
songs and ditties to the pleasure of all.

Too much praise cannot be said in 
behalf of the great help the Daughters 
of England furnished on this occasion, 
and indeed we may say on behalf of all 

lodges—don’t try to run an enter
tainment or anniversary without them 
or you loose half the enjoyment. Four 
years ago we lfhd a grand banquet at 
the Queen’s hotel, ■confined solely to 
men. We had a time of course on a 
$2.60 ticket, but nothing like the cheap
ness and genial enjoyment w.e 
have.

The Rev. Bro. Clinton wheeled on 
his bike from Vancouver to our anni
versary.

I :
■fifeit. The Englishman's Calendar.

Editor ANGLO-SAXON :
Sib,—“What we Lack.” 

the caption of an all to short an article 
in your last (June) issue. With you I 
perfectly agree, the Order is lacking in 
leadership, that the Supreme Grand 
Executive is not only a mere figure
head, but it is worse, for it is one of 
those mechanical devices manipulated 
by individuals who for the most part 
have no other programme for guidance 
than doing that which seems most ex
pedient for tiding over the passing 
difficulties of the present moment.

The Order has a Constitution excel
lent in its way-, one formed with care
ful thought on the part of highly in
telligent framers ; but of what use is it, 
if it is not as loyally adhered to by the 
8. G.P., as by the private members of 
the subordinate lodges ?

How are D. D.’s hundreds of miles 
away from the center of authority to 
conduct the affairs, and maintain the 
authority of the Supreme Lodge, whèn 
they know not whether any effort they 
may make in this direction will not be 
thwarted by apathy on the part of the 
heads of the executive, or their acts be 
ignored, and themselves discredited, 
and what is perhaps still worse, the 
whole future interest of the Order in a 
given locality become sacrificed to the 
miserable fear of giving offence to some 
contumacious individual and his few 
followers who have, and still persist, in 
ignoring the Constitution 1 

The Constitution can be no guide to 
District Deputies so long as the S.G.P. 
and the Executive, set it aside to tide 
over every present occasion and take 
no regard as to what may be the future

But fault finding is of little use un
less accompanied by some suggestions 
for a remedy.

Once or twice the Anglo-Saxon has 
advised the formation of Provincial or 
District Grand Lodges, but excellent 
as the idea may seem, the firsf is im
practicable as far as Manitoba is con
cerned. In this country of magnifient 
distances, with slow, and very semi- 
occasional railroad trains with the fare 
at a minimum rate of 4 eta. a mile, the 
loss of time and cost of transit will 
render attendance at Provincial Grand 
Lodge more costly to the delegates, 
than is that at Supreme Grand Lodge 
now, to those who reside in the east.

District Grand Lodges have the ob- 
•Jerttcm'Ttf pct-SOmtlfiy about- them, for 
every lodge will have its leader or 
leaders, and fealty to the chief is one 
of the characteristics of Englishmen. 
Granting such to be the case each lodge 
will for the most part follow its own 
leader in voting on matters of general 
importance, and in their turn these 
leaders will-not vote against their own 
lodge. Here at once is ground for an
tagonism between lodges, and personal 
feeling betweep members which if fra
ternal ? must ever be of that kind of 
brotherly love which mav be supposed 

■to have existed between Cain and his 
brother Abel. I speak advisedly in this 
matter for the scheme has already been 
tried in a modified ferm in this city, by 
the adoption of an amalgamated -W.K. 
degree lodge.

It appears to the writer that the pre
sent system of a S. G. L. for the settle
ment of Constitutional matters will 
have to be yet adhered to for somatime 
to come, but if the individual members 
who constitue the Executive wish to 
see the Order prosper and extend in 
numbers and influence throughout the 
Dominion, they Will have to expand 
their minds sufficiently to enable them 
to embrace the idea-that what may be 
to them, the oily lodges of importance, 
some SO odef in the City of Toronto, 
are quite set off by the 170 distributed 
in other places, and that it would not 
require, under proper guidance, very 
great effort on the part of the majority 
to remove the centre of authority to 
some other city where there would be 
less opportunity for the maintainance 
of rings of any description. If the 
present Executive is to govern the out
side lodges successfully it can only be 
done by the D. D.’s selected by the out
lying constituencies. These men must 
within the Constitution, be free, un
trammelled, and have as full power to 
act as the S. G. P. himself ; and the 
constitutionality of their ruling be sub
ject only to the veto of the Executive 
in council, in the meantime his D. D.’s 
ruling to be binding on all concerned. 
Again. It is not only out of courtesy, 
but as an actual necessity, that every 
confidence should be placed by the 
S. G. authorities in the member select
ed .by a District to represent them as 
their Deputy. How can brethren in 
Toronto judge of men in other places 
so well as can those who have nominat
ed them from their midst? It follows, 
therefore, that communications from 
members of sub. lodges in a district to 
the S. G. Ex. or its officers must in 
every case be referred back to the D.D. 
for him to enquire into, and report 
upon. Complaints against D.D.’s must 
be dealt with and judged on bÿ their 
merits, but that only by the majority 
vote-of his own constituents.

In conclusion, I would suggest that 
the pemicioVis custom of replacing 
every year, the Supreme Grand Presi
dent by appointing the Vice to jiis posi
tion should be abolished. Even in sub. 
lodges where tlys is the custom we 
often have cause to regret the displac 
ing of a valuable officer to make room 
for one who perhaps more by accident, 
than on account of special ability or

A LUI oi Eventa wblcli are Importait la 
British History.

This "wasZ
5 8

Ely,;
(By N. A. Howard-Moorb.) 

JULY. Year.Date.
1st RicharS I went to 3rd Crusade.

Battle of the Boyne..............
Surrender of Mamur................

2nd Death of Saint Swlthin.............
Cranmer born.;................... ...
Battle of Marston Moor

3rd Quebec founded........... ..........•••
Sir Robert Peel diied..................

m 1190
■1690
w

862
1489
1014■
1008i I860

ith Zulus defeated by Lord Chelmsford. 1879 
Battle of Ulunde.................................... 1889

16446th Battle of Lansdowne.............—.....
Battle of Wagram...................................

6th Death of Henry IL...............................
Death of Edward VI.............................
Sir Thomas Moore beheaded.. .......
Battle of Sedgemoore (the last battle 

fought on British solll..............
7th Epward I died—............. ....................
8th Battle of Talavera................................
gth Bay de Cheleur discovered..*..........

Battle of Fort Duquesnl..................
lflth London Bridge burned......................... 1®L2

Gibraltar captured................................. 1703

i :■ our1809 Peaks.
1189
1553 Niagara Falls.1553
1685 Lodge Norwich, No. 100, of Niagara 

Falls, held their church service, with 
about 100 members in attendance; The 

preached by the Venerable

ft
1307
1809

■
1531 now4 1755 sermon was 

Archdeacon Houston, which was ap
propriate and extremely edifying, 
lodge at its last meeting in May passed 
the following resolution :
To the Venerable Archdeacon Houston, Christ 

Church, Niagara Falls :
Rev. and Dear Sir,—By a unanimous vote 

of Norwich Lodge, No. 100, S.O.E.B.S., I was 
Instructed to tender to you a hearty vote of 
thanks for the able and patriotic sermon you 
preached. for us on the anniversary of the 
Queen’s Birthday, May 24th, 1896.

I am furthermore especially instructed to 
thank you for your kindness in donating the 
offertory to our brother, James Hawken, of 
London, Ont. 
kindness, and desire to thank the choir, and 
Bro. Harry Lewis, for the excellent music 
furnished on the occasion.

Signed on behalf of the Lodge,
Ed. Howe, Sec’y.

The
170811th BattieOudmarde.............................. ....

Alexandria bombarded.....................
12th Capitulation of James II and army

at Limerick—............................ •••
Battle of Aqrlm......... ............................
Cypress ceded to Great Britain.........

13th Evacuation of the Crimea..
Berlin Treaty signed.............

14th Battle of Nesby...................Z
15th Sortie in thc.Bay of Bulls ..
16th Trade re opened with China
17th Battle of Inverkeithing........
18th Isle of Wight attacked by French... 1545
19th Battie of Haledon Hill............

Quebec captured."....................
Battle of Loudon:.....................
Battle of Plevna............... ...•••

90th Surrender of Berwick Castle 
Battle of Melazzo.......... ...........

1882; THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
Yours, etc.,

A Past D. D.
1691 Now, Bro. Reynolds, a few words 18784 before I close, of import to yourself. 

You furnish us Englishmen an excel
lent paper in the Anglo-Saxon, but I 
feel sorry to think that you must lose 
many dollars either through gross mis
management at the P. O. or through a 
misunderstanding in the lodges. We 
had quite a talk about our Anglo-

....... 1629 Saxon last meeting, and all were
unanimously in favor of paying your 
price, either personally or as a whole. 

i860 Now, as you know, where a large 
1588 bundle of papers are sent to one man, 

who may only see a few of the mem
bers, many get several copies and some 
get none, so for the good of your pock- 

1803 et, and in order to give better satisfac
tion, I would suggest sending the 

addressed ■ personally, and I

1691

Winnipeg, June 26th. .m 1856
1878

1645 Get Your...
WATCHES 
CLOCKS and 
JEWELLRY

1702
. 1841 tl

1651'

yrx1333 We greatly appreciate your

1693
1877 Repaired By

D. J. Macdonald
°|THE WATCHMAKER!-

. 1333
■V

31st Promit of Spanish^Armadiv- •

622nd Battle of Salamanca.................
Battie of Falkirk.................
Battle of Shrewsbury..............

23rd Emmitt’s Insurrection..............
24th Canada discovered....................

Battle of Stetnkirke..................
Battie of Niagara......................

25th Convention at Perth. ..............
Prince Charles, the Pretender, lands 

at Moidart...................
26th Battle of Straithtallen-----
17th Battle of Bouvines........

Battle of KUlicrankie-----
28th Thos. Cromwell executed 

Atlantic cable laid............
29th Relief of Derry.......................

Battle of Camperdown began.
30th Seige of Herford commenced 

John Grey, poet, died...............
31st Battle of Passoera......................

Alabama left British coast ...

1841
'

consequences.. 1812 TORONTO.1298ælfSi
mi 1103

207 WELLINGTON STREET.
■ (NEAR BANK ST.)

Chatham Lodge—At our last meet
ing on the 14th inst., we were favoured 
with a visit from Bro. Capt. Vennell, 
P.P. and Secretary of Hammersmith 
lodge. In a few minutes the captain 
gave us a Tattling good speech, with a 
lot of capital advice copdenced in it, 
which was highly appreciated, coming 
from one of the oldest members of the 
Order. We shall look forward with 
pleasure to hie next visit. A few sdfch 
visitors through the Order would be 
stimulating.

Lodges London and Hammersmith*- 
These two east end lodges of Toronto, 
held a peregrination of the streets in 
illumina

.... 1534
:: : im OTTAWA.Satisfaction

Guaranteed
papers
think you will be richer and every one 
be better pleased. You serve up a good 
paper, and I believe the brethren as a 
whole know and are ready to acknow- 

Yours fraternally,
An Officer.

1759

1569
9* 1745

1854 We cannot deny it.
We would not if we could.
Every body says so. It must be true. 
Our line of ... .

I........1214 ledge this.1689

1540
1869 June 10th, 1896.

B 1689
1653 ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.a ' ;;v.

: Ap parats and Wall Paper
Cannot be excelled.

1645
1771

1718
1862

Early last month Marlborough Lodge 
held a most successful concert in aid of 
the contingent fond. rÇhe hall was 
packed to the doors. The following (sffèrti 
programme was carried out in the most two hours 
satisfactory manner;

1. Address by chairman, J. H. Walk
er, President of ledge.

2. Chorus, “Red, Whi 
Bro. W. Tremaine Gard, and members 
of lodge,

3. Comic song, Fred. Brownhill, of 
Victoria’s Jubilee Lodge, Montreal.

4. Solo, D. S. Stewart of Marlborough 
Lodge."

5. Solo, Miss Lilley.
6. Quartette, “ Sweet and Low,” by 

Bros. Rogers, Stewart, Hornsby and 
Pilkington.

7. Recitation, Wm; Hillman, of 
Marlborough Lddge.

8. Solo, “ When Pensive I Thought 
of my Love,” by Chas. Calvert of Marl
borough Lodge.

8. Instrumental duet, Messrs. Wil
liams and Hornsby.

10. Song, “Under the British Flag,” 
by Bro. J. H. Tonge, of Marlborough
L<llf Duet, Bros. Stewart and Rogers.

12. Song, Mr. Noakes.
13. Solo, M. A. G. Burnham.
14. Recitation, Miss Lucy Tonge.
16. Solo, Bro. Fred. Hornsby of Marl

borough Lodge; >fe<
16. So

[Note—This Calendar Is published for the 
benefit of the Sons of England, an<V the 
compiler trusts that it will he of benefit to 
“ and would be pleased if when errors

lund therein, or important historical 
events are omitted the Anglo-Saxon be
SarbMen.TH-^rry C°rreCUOnS

Our workmen are all First-Class.
Let 6s flgqre on Papering Yqur Houseocijtelami&k 

After spending 
santiy in this way, the 
about 250 in number.

à? reetcars
#8 st.

BP
WKSt P. STEWART,whole part; 

fetched up at Bro. Small’s grounds, 
near the Woodbine, where they spent 
another two hours in social enjoymentNew Westminister, B. 0. 236 & 838 Sparks St.. - Ottawa.te and Blue,”

4.

and a dance.*

ALL THE WORLD 1THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
BATTLE OF WATERLOO

Bro. Captain Geo. Vennell, of the 
12th York Ranges, and Secretary of 
Hammersmith lodge, was received into 
Her Majestyîs Army and Navy Veter
ans as an honorary member, on the 
14th inst. The gallant brother has a 
record of 33 years service as a volun
teer, 23 of which has been rendered in 
the Militia of Canada. He is the proud 
possessor of the Northwest Medal, hav
ing served with the York-Simcoe Bat
talion in the expedition of 1885. He 
has been a member of the S. O. E. over 
18 years.

mm
//V . / zAnd Kmc of Columbia celebrated A Joy. 

eu» Time Spent—The ladle» A»»l*t—
Speeches end Sou*» Revive Old Mem
ories—The “ Anglo-Saxon" Not Forgot
ten.

Editor ANGLO-SAXON : ,
I take this opportunity of discharg

ing a duty and a pleasure both to the 
brethren and the Anglo-Saxon.

June 18th, being the anniversary of 
the Battle of Waterloo, and the birth
day of Lodge Rose of Columbia, we 
celebrated the events in St. Leonard’s 
Hall, New Westminister. About fifty 
brethren and prospective sisters (a 
D. O. B. lodge is awaiting powers from 
down east) hired a special electric car 
and came over from Vancouver and 
took part in the evening’s entertain- hers of lodge, 
ment. 18. Song, comic, “ Hen Convention,”

Bro. Blood, our second time elected J’1|’"^ifo^Mes^Wil- 
treasurer, was a- committee of . one to Hams and Hornsby, 
furnish the programme, and did it up 20. National Anthem, 
in good style. He himself furnished lots ‘The opening address by President 
of music and fun the whole evening. Walker setting forth the aims and ob- 
The pianist, K. Wolfenden, is one of jects of our society was delivered in his 
the best instrumentalists in this pro- usual, whole-souled manner and was' 
vince, and gave great satisfaction, evidently appreciated by those present, 
taking part with his voice in all the as at the close of the entertainment 

, rousing choruses, which were a special several applications fur membership 
feature of the evening. were handed in.

Bro. 8. Fletcher, D. tk, filled the The comic songs by Bros. Brownhill, 
chah; in a very able and pleasing man- Tonge, Lilley and Mr. Noakes kept 
ner, of which too much cannot be said the audience in roars of laughter. , The 
in his praise. quartette, " Sweet and Low” by Bros..

Bro. Shackleton was introduced to Hornsby, Rogers, Stewart and Bilking 
the audience by the chairman as the ton was beautifully rendered, 
orator of Rose of Columbia Lodge, and The patriotic songs by Miss Lilley, 
he was desired in a brief address to set Mr. M. A. G. Burnham, Bros. Gard, 
forth the day we celebrate. This Bro. Stewart, Pilkington and Hornsby were 
Shackleton, who is ân Old Country well received.
Wesleyan local preacher did, with, if Lodge Marlborough is certainly under
possible, more than his usual vim, and a deep obligation to Miss and Mr. Burn- 
received, after a stirring speech, an ham, Miss Lilley and Messrs. Noakes 
ovation and many a hearty clasp of the and Williams, who so kindly and ably 
hand and slap on the shoulder. assisted as in thisnyr first attempt at

There is no formality among the a public entertainments 
brei-hren, sisters and mothers of West- Secretary Ledford, as ustiai-put his 
minister and Vancouver, and whether whole energy into the management of 
in song or dance almost all take part, this concert; in fact only those who are 

Members from both cities declare intimately acquainted with Bro. Led- 
they enjoyed themselves heartily, and foçd know what a tower of strength to 
it did much to ease that home-sick pain the S. O. E. the brother is.
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//PERSONAL NOTES.

A. D. Thornton, “ Rambler,” has 
gone home to England on a pleasure 
and business trip. He will be away 
about three months.

Bro. Geo. Mrs. and Low, left Ottawa 
last month for vacation in England.

Bro. F. George, of Derby lodge, Ot
tawa, has .been,, elected to the presi
dency of the Dominion Letter Carriers 
Aesociation. Bro. George represented 
his lodge at the Grand Lodge meetihg 
of the S. O. E. in Montreal.

At the last quarterly meeting of 
Rose of CoifchicKlng, No. 23, Orillia, 
Ont., Bro. W. Tresider was elected 
President in place of Bro. H. R. Chan- 
nen, resigned on account of impaired 
health. Two propositions 
ship were received.

Bro. Jas. Dickinson, of Port Arthur, 
addressed the Orangemen of Russell 
Co., at Eastman’s Springs, on the 12th 
of July. He made an effective address 
in dealing with the early history of 
Orangeism, and illustrated the neces
sity of its existence in Canada to-day.

W e draw the attention of the secre
taries and members, who have not yet 
placed their lodge card in the Anglo- 
Saxon, to tae card of Lodge Lancaster, 
No. 38, Bracebridge, Ont., A. Stunden, 
President; JvO. Davidsan, Sec. If you 
want your lodge visited by brother 
Englishmen, the alternative is to have 
the card with night of meetiçgqmitjp 
the Lodge Directory of the Anglo- 
Saxon. Our price is only $1.00 a year 
in advance.

/ng, “Comic,’’ Harry Lilley of 
Marlborough Lodge.

17. Solo and Chorus, “The Flag for 
Me,” Bro. D. W_ Pilkingl on and Mem-i

loves a Good Umbrellas. If 
you don’t belfeve It leave one 
in a hotel lobby any rainy

e
a day.

We have Umbrellas for 
Everybody from $1.00 to 
$5.00. X

We can snit ? on in the 
handles—in the Covering and
the Price.

Have a Look at them.for member-

MACDONALD BROS.,
Outfitters.

’PHONE 755.106J SPARKS.

X
FULL STOCK OFI"

►

BASEBALL GOODS,y ■

I.- Catchers’ Mitts, 2j»cts. Up..
I

Robertson’s Bookstore
69 RIDEAU ST.
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